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The Evening Ouette lie* 

lore readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper«

The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St! John.
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FABŸ 28, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAYSVOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 852.

NEW SUITS FOR BOYS.
First Importation for 1891.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. TABLE JA MAD WITH HUNGER.THE DEAD EVERYWHERE.the top of the rail was safer and 
better for both the vessel and the sailors 
than a three foot deckload; as the deck
load level with the rails could be secure 
ly lashed while one of only three feet in 
height could not be properly fastened 
and was liable to get loose and do 
damage.

Mr. Robert Reed said that his opinion 
was that a vessel with a cargo a few 
inches above the rails was safer in
winter than if she had no deckload, for « . ^
it made the vessel easier. In Glass and Tins.

Capt. Cleveland who had had much _ _ v
experience in carrying deals across the CHOICE QU^UTYl 
ocean, was of the opinion that a Can
adian ship with single deck was safer ,. - îdsH
with a deckload than without it He 
instanced some of his experiences in 
proof of this. He would limit the deck
load to not less than 5} feet in winter 
and would take more in summer.

Pilot B. Rodgers also gave evidence 
bearing out that of the previous witness
es, and supported it by relating his ex
periences.

Pilot Spears also narrated instances 
in sea voyages, which went to prove that 
the vessel with a deckload got along 
better than the one without a deck
load, for in the first case the water had 
a clean wash over, and in the latter 
hundreds of tons of water came on deck 
in rough weather and washed fore and 
aft, smashing things and injuring the 
sailors.

All the testimony given this morning 
was in direct proof of what Mr. Baird 
had laid down at the opening of the 
meeting as to what he intended to show,
At one o’clock the investigation was 
adjourned to reopen at 2.30 o’clock.

at. John County CO art.
This morning the case of Mott v. Law- 

son et al came up and a state of facts 
being agreed upon, His Honor decided 
to fix a day during the term of the court 
for hearing the argument upon the point 
of law involved. The point is simply:
Whether if a party dies intestate, leav
ing a widow and children, and no ad
ministration^ the estate taken» the 
survivors can give a title or dispose of 
the property. Can tenants in common 
maintain trover?

A day will also be fixed for argument 
on a special case in Maritime Bank of 
the Dominion of Canada vs Murdoch;
The same action was adoped in re 
McLeod vs Vaughan.

The court adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, when the case of Gershon. 8.
Mayes vs Frederick T. C. Burpee will be 
taken up.

DECKLOADS DISCUSSED.New Goods
—Direct from-----

England and Germany.

J
A PACK OF WOLVES ATTACK AS 

INDIAN CAMP ON LAKE WINNI
PEG.i 1 pound,

2 pounds,
4 pounds, I

—4

is THE MAMMOTH MINE WHICH 
EXPLODED YBSTEBDAY.THE MEETING AT TOE BOARD OF 

TRADE BOONS YESTERDAY. Ï)I
Tta Horrible Sights Witnessed toy Parka* Cottoe Mill—Hon. Mr. Mercier 

Postpones His Trip to Europo—Sir 
John Macdonald Banqnetted.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Missionary Sette 
of Dynoor writes to the Free Press and 
tells a horrible tale of a pack of wolves 
devouring a camp of Indians on Lake 
Winnipeg. One Indian cudgelled and 
billed twenty wolves. Another climbed 
♦*- See will! Mi IftfiTHtfla YUllaf 
twenty more. There is a great panic 
among the Indians in that quarter. They 
say there are no deer consequently the 
wolves are mad with hanger.

Parks Cotton Factory.
Montreal, Jan. 28. —A gentleman who 

arrived in this city last night from St 
John, N. B., says that Parks’ cotton mill 
is making a big fight to keep out of the 
Montreal syndicate, which recently 
purchased .the mills in Moncton and 
Halifax. In conversation with him be 
repeated what John H. Parks Baid, that 
notwithstanding the foreclosure pro
ceedings by the bank of Montreal, he 
believed the factory could hold out Mr. 
Parks says it is his intention to econo
mize in every possible direction. He 
never found any difficulty in competing 
with Upper Canadian manufacturers and 
intended while it was possible to do his 
own business.

WHITEIWHITEWARE Deputy Minister of Marine Smith 
Opens an Enquiry In Regard to the 
Deck-load Question-Captains and 
Pilots of Experience Hold That a 
Vessel with a Decklôad is 
Worthy Than Without it and that a 
Deckload Flash with the Top of the 
Rail is Safer than a Three Foot

l. Animals in a Compact----- IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

I - Effeet of I he After Di ip.4
V ST TSLRORAPH TO TH1 OAS1TTK.

Young Wood, Pa., Jan. 28.—The dis
aster at the Frick Coke Company’s Mam- 

th mine No 1 yesterday was the most 
motive in the history of the coke 
m. When volunteers entered the 
9 S flight to picture met

rgaze.
Bank cars, mules and human bodies 

| were piled fn a compact mass against 
Ie the walls of coal and not » living thing 

was in the wreckage. Itfwas almost as 
solid as the coal itself so terrific was the 
force of the explosion. This obstruction

,js__ was removed with difficulty and they
entered the chamber of horror.

** * The first object they discovered after 
_ __ _____ _ _. . y having the main entry was a gunboatCO jVL jVLjClXvG X ^ Xi Hi it was one leg of a man. Further on

they found a human bead, and after 
‘RTTTT TVTXTfXCI walking some distance, surrounded by 
.D U J. I I I./XO.Y danfers unseen, but more terrible than

__________ can be imagined, they found the trunk.
Working their way in, the volunteers 

| found bodies strewn along the gangway. 
Bargain 2)5ilÔ one unfortunate met his death while 

O on hie knees in prayer with hands clasped
and eyes uplifted. His body was found 
in this position. Dead bodies were 
brought np every few minutes. Each 
corpse was covered and no one ventured 
to inquire which body it was.

Superintendent Keighley says no man 
living knows the cause of the accident 
and it will never will be known for a 

■j certainty. Not so many were killed by 
the explosion as by the dreaded after
damp which came on the poor fellows.

One hundred and seven bodies were 
taken from the mine np to 10 o’clock this 
morning. It is estimated the remains 
of at least 17 more victims ofyesterday’s 
explosion are still in the pit, and it 
is hoped they will be taken oat in a few 
hours.

Suits with Short Pants, for Boys of 4 to 12;
New Styles in Very Neat Dark. Mixed Tweeds, Navy
---------- SfflgB JB a pmarsj BKSrUSrKcrew, Dart Grey

Homespun; ,
Suits of Jacket Vest and Short Pants for Boys of 12 to 16» 

New Patterns in Dark Mixed Tweeds, Navy Serge, Black 
Corkscrew, Dark Grey Homespun;

Sailor Suits, Extra Quality of Navy Serge for Boys of 4 to 8.

i

The majority of those immediately 
interested in shipping attended the 
meeting- held at the Board of Trade

SHERATOk a SEtEWIPOSSfW—r,
presided and the Deputy Minister of 
Marine, William Smith, was present 

President Robertson invited a free dis-

with the deckload

JOSEPH FINLE38 King Street, opposite Royal Motet.
66,67 and 60 Dock St.

cussion of these important matters and 
called on the deputy minister to address 
the meeting. Mr. Smith, referred 
to and explained Mr. Plimsoll’s 
visit to Canada. The latter 
had been advised to visit Canada by the 
British board of trade for the purpose of 
ascertaining how his bill would affect 
this conn try. The matter which concern
ed Montreal most was the proposed pro
hibition of the exportation of live cattle 
to Great Britain. Mr. Plimsoll’s bill 
provided for the amendment of the law 
as to timber deckloads in winter. Mr. 
Plimsoll did not come here to legislate, 
be looked to the imperial parliament to 
do that Mr. Smith spoke at some 
length on the cattle business. Canadian 
cattle would go in alive and be kept 
there for any length of time, while cattle 
imported from the United States had to 
be killed within ten days after their ar
rival. Mr. PHmsoll proposed that no 
live cattle be admitted into England. 
Referring again to load line question 
Mr. Smith said that in 1876 Mr. Prim- 
soil endeavored to get the British govern
ment to make a government mark. No 
government mark was made however, 
and that which was in use was known 
as Plimsoll’s mark. At the last session 
of the British parliament Mr. Plimsoll 
had introduced a bill providing that the 
government must pat on this mark 
relative to the load line. Mr. Plimsoll’s 
desire seemed simply to be this, to 
take the matter out of the 
hands of the shipowners, and he 
was willing to allow either the English 
board of trade or the British Lloyds to 
fix the work. This hill was sent out 
here and was referred to the minister of 
marine and fisheries. A protest was 
made by Canada against its passage. 
Canada very properly objected to the 
bill applying to our wooden vessels. It 
was provided that if any colonial legis
lature adopted the schedules and regu
lations laid down in this act that colony 
might legislate for its own vessels in 
this regard. This act would not come 
into operation until next July. Our 
Canadian vessels were treated just the 
same as all other vessels which flew the 
British flag. No such things as Canadian 
vessels were known in the matters dealt 
with byMr.Plimsoll’s'bill provided for the 
amendment of the merchant shipping 
act in several particulars. The one which 
would affect St John the most was that 
relative to the carriage of deckloads in 
the winter months. The law at present 
was that no vessel could clear from 
Canada after October, with a deckload 
of lumber exceeding three feet in height. 
Plimsoll’s bill provided for the ^repeal of 
the clause permitting a vessel to carry a 
deckload of three feet, and further pro
vided ;

Any wood goods carried in contra
vention of the said section as hereby 
amended shall be treated as smuggled 
goods and be forfeited to her majesty,and 
may be seized and detained by an 
officer of customs or officer of the board 
of trade without prejudice to any prose
cution or other proceeding for a penalty.

The deputy minister did not believe 
the bill would become law. The export
ers of lumber in Quebec found no fault 
with the bill as it did not affect their 
business. He would be prepared to take 
evidence from all parties in this connec
tion. What he wanted was the evidence 
of sea captains and good practical men 
who had sailed in vessels on which 
deck loads were carried.

Thos. Kill am, of Yarmouth, John E. 
Irvine, John H. Thompson, Geo. F. 
Baird, M. P.P., Geo. McKean, 8. Schofield. 
Hon. Johu Boyd, Joseph F. Merritt, 
Oliver Emery, Pilot Rutherford, Pilot 
Rogers, J. H. Likely, and Pilot Spears 
all spoke on the question, and with the 
exception of Pilot Rutherford, the carry
ing of a deckload up to and above the 
rail seemed to be favored by all.

On motion of Senator Boyd the follow
ing committee was appointed to act with 
Mr. Smith, in getting all the evidence 
possible on the matter John E. Irvine, 
R. C. Elkin, J. H. Thomson, Geo. F. 
Baird, A. Cushing, J. A. Likely, J. F. 
Merritt, and W. E. Vroom.

The committee appointed at yester
day’s meeting in the Board of Trade 
room in reference to the deckload ques
tion met Deputy the Minister of Marine 
this morning. Mr. G. F. Baird, M. P., 
who was appointed chairman, explained 
to Mr. Smith that it was proposed to 
show the unfairness of the load line bill 
to the wooden vessels, and in reference 
to deckloads that it would also be very 
unfair to the modern built Canadian 
ships which were constructed with a 
view to carrying deckloads. It was also 
proposed to show that a deckload level 
with a rail of ordinary height was safer 
than no deck load at all.

Captain H. A. Calhoun was the first to 
give evidence. He had been a ship 
master sailing on the North Atlantic for 
theipast 20 or 30 years. He was of the 
opinion that a deckload level with the 
ship’s rail was the safest possible deck
load as it could be lashed down the most 
securely. He thought that for summer 
or winter a deckload flush with the top 
of the rail and not to exceed 5$ feet in 
height was about the proper deckload.

Mr. Andre Cushing was of the opinion 
that owing to the variety of the build of 
vessels some arrangement should be 
made so that the amount of deckload 
could be regulated at each port according 
to her capacity for carrying a cargo of 
this kind.

Mr. Smith explained that this would 
mean a tax upon the vessel in the way 
of fees to the officers to whom the matter 
of deciding thejproper amount of deck
load was left.

Capt W. R. McMann, who had been a 
ship master for 14 years, told of his ex
perience in regard to deckloads, and 
stated that in his opinion a vessel was 
much safer with a deckload than with
out it, and that a deckload level with

Remnants and Short Lengths
-OF

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.DRESS GOODS AND ULSTER CLOTHS.

BUNN’S BAMS,
BUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

Our entire stock of Dress Goods and Ulster 
Cloths will be searched for Short Lengths and 
Remnants; these will be arranged on our counters 
for Monday, the 20th inst. The prices to close 
them out will be made without regard to cost. 
Unusual Bargains can be secured. Come early, 

Also—Several pieces of OPERA FLANNELS 
in Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Cream and White at 25c. 
per yard to clear.

------- of-------

Red Flannels,
White Flannels,

Shirting Flannels,
Shirts and Drawers, 
Sleeveless Berlin Waal 

•Jackets,
Jerseys from 60c. np, 

Eiadies and Misses Corsets, 
Bleached Seamless Pillow 

Cottons;
Ulster Cloth,

Qsllts and jBed Spreads.
Clearing out those lines At about Half 

their value.

Hob. Hr. Mercier.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—At the banquet 

to Hon. Mr. Mercier, the premier’s most 
important announcement was that ow
ing to the impending dissolution of the 
Dominion parliament at general elections 
he felt compelled to postpone his pro
posed trip to Europe in order that he 
might help his party in the coming 
fray. Hon. Mr. Laurier announced the 
policy of liberal party in one word as 
reciprocity with the United States.

Sir John Macdonald.

Toronto, Jan.28.—Sir John Macdonald 
who attended a banquet given in his 
honor, by the Albany club last night, at
tended the meeting of the Manufactur
ers assurance company today, and re- 
reived numerous deputations of friends. 
He has said nothing yet regarding dis
solution.

vTJLZRJDTIKnEi GO.AND

i

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.! During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.97 KING STREET.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Hoaaefaold Effects at Auction—Carl-$
NOW IN STOCK, (SPECIAL TOTHS GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Jan. 28.—The household 
t. effects of the late Mrs. Marshall Colter 

will be disposed of at public auction to
morrow morning.

Four rinks from the Thistle Curling 
club of St John arrived last night and 
registered at the Queen. This afternoon 
and evening they will play the home
team.

The Surveyor General arrived last 
evening and registered at the Barker. 

|j|fr. Thomas Robinson of Blackville 
I Northumberland county is in town to-

DANIEL & ROBERTSONPATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION, I

J.W. MONTGOMERY, LOCAL MATTERS.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
tw—al~' “* ^

48 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.No. 9 King Street For additional Local News see 

Last 1 age.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, The Weather.
BT TKLKQBAPH TO THB OAZSTT*.

Washington, Jan. 28.—Indications.— 
Increasing cloudiness with rain or snow. 
Thursday winds shifting to easterly. 
Slight changes in temperature.

■

NOW IS THE TIME. Point Lbprbaux, Jan. 28., 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, light, dear. Therm. 30. 
One three-masted, one other schooner 
outward. ______ _______

Clean Sheet.—There were no cases 
before the magistrate today.

Stolen.—A fur cap was stolen last 
night from the Mission hall, Murray 
street ______

John McManus was arrested yesterday 
by the North end police, on sospidon of 
stealing an adze-handle from Robt 
McConnell’s store, Main street

There is no Claim Against Her.—The 
Globe of last evening stated that there 
was a claim of $1,000 against the schoon
er Isaac Burpee, on account of her colli
sion with a barge a short time since. 
This is not a fact as the claim has been 
settled and all the insurance will go to
the owners.______ _______

Masqueraders again attended the 
Palace in large numbers last evening, 
and a great and elegant variety of 
costumes were to be seen on the ice. 
The prizes were taken by Mr. Gillespie 
and Miss Maud Turner, handsomest 
costumes; Mr. Bray ley and Miss Annie 
Merritt, most original.

The Gypsies.—Rev. Mr. Shore gave a 
very interesting lecture on the Gypsies to 
a large audience in the Carleton Presby
terian church last evening. He dealt 
with the origin of the race,their manners, 
customs and fortune-telling proclivities. 
Mr. Jarvis Wilson acted as chairman and 
at the close of the lecture made a few 
remarks.

Death op Mrs. Gardner.—A much 
esteemed lady, Mrs. Gardner, wife of 
Immigration Agent Gardner, died this 
afternoon. She had been ill for about 
five months. Mrs. Gardner was a 
daughter of the late Mr. George Willett 
of Nova Scotia. She married Mr. Gard
ner about 36 years ago. The deceased 
lady was 70 years of age and left one
daughter. ______ _______

To Investigate the Pilotage Matters. 
—The Deputy Minister of Marine, Mr. 
Smith, has received directions since his 
arrival here, to hold an inquiry into the 
matter of pilotage and questions in con
nection with the way the piloting is ar
ranged for here. He will hold this in
vestigation at the close of the enquiry 
in regard to the deckload question.

Insane.—Officer Bnrchill took Cathe
rine McGuire, a women 65 years of age, 
to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum this 
morning. She had been an inmate of 
the Misericordiae hospital for about two 
years, but recently she has been acting 
strangely. Examination proved the 
woman to be insane, and it was thought 
advisable to put her in safe keeping.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.—The boys’ class in 
the gymnasium are to have the biggest 
kind of a big time on Friday afternoon 
and evening. Among other pleasant 
features the programme includes a sleigh 
ride, a supper in the class room, and an 
informal musical entertainment. It is 
safe to predict all the boys will be pres
ent The penmanship class will meet 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock; all the members 
are requested to be present

Caught His Man.—Last fall it will be 
remembered, an obstruction was put on 
the Intercolonial railway a short dis
tance above Anagance, and a train was 
derailed. Fortunately no one was seri
ously injured, but Detective Skeffington 
of the I. C. R. has been assiduously 
working up the case ever since. On 
Monday he arrested a half crazy man 
about twenty miles behind Sussex, and 
yesterday brought him to Hampton
where he is now lodged in jail. The man 
is said to have admitted that he placed 
the obstruction on the track.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45
street they will
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

1=

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

We have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 
Endles’, Beys’, and Children’s, Wew York Markets.

Niw Yobk, Jan- 28,1891. 
Yesterday Today ' 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

:-.E| I I
=8 s, s

each
time,« each

time,
EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, 11 I» RAY HAMILTON ALIVE?

Atchison.

Missouri 
St. Paul.
New England.......
Canada Southern.
Union Pacific........................ 42 J
Richmond Terminal........... 18
■■■■■ :$

i anti factor era prices. and Lack 
Pacific...which we will sell at lee» than it that He laA Sensational Si 

Living Under am
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A BUSINESS CARD
----- FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
-----AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection.

V —- oroSi or
18 50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 
week.

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—The Times 
tomorrow will publish a story in sub
stantiation of the report in regard to 
Robert Ray Hamilton being alive ànd 
residing in the antipodes under an as
sumed name. The Times says, “Robert 
Ray Hamilton is alive and is living in 
Sydney, N. 6. W. where he begun life over 
again under an assumed name.” This 
statement was made yesterday to a 
Times reporter by an intimate friend of 
Hamilton’s, and its truth was vouched 
for by several letters he had received 
.from the latter since bis alleged death.

7 15
106

Texas........................
Lake Shore.............
Wabash, Preferred 
Western Union....

107»313 Union Street. 5S* $ $ per
week.

per
week.

;!

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. Chicago Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.
In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 

diversity of taste displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

Ho. 81 KIHO STREET.

Pork.
t.MNUK.THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. 9.9610.00May

Hot weather has a particularly dis
astrous effect on bangs when one has to 
resort to papers or a curling iron, so Miss 
Flipperty thought she was very farseeing 
when she pinned on a becoming little 
fringe of hair. She was on her way to 
Narragansett Pier, and was too be cared 
for by one of the other sex, a friend of 
her chaperon’s. It was to bad to have 
him continually asking her to remove her 
chapeau and make herself comfortable. 
At last, in sheer desperation, she quiet
ed him with the following experience, 
which was fresh in her mind :—

“It was a coaching party, and of 
course I wanted to look my best, and it 
was to be a long day, so I combed my 
own bang ont and then rolled it np into a 
tight little knob, through which I stuck a 
hairpin. (Now, if you have 
a girl with her hair arranged this way, 
let me tell you it is anything but becom
ing.) Into my hat I pinned a real ar
tistic fringe of hair with just the right 
amount of cnrl in it, which I knew would 
not change in its appearance, rain or 
shine—and the chapeau I fastened on 
my head with a long hat pin. The effect 
was all that could be desired, and 
it seemed impossible that anything 
should occur to disturb the arrangment; 
but I wish you coaid have been there. 
Ob', no, I don’t, either! The driver called 
out “low bridge,” but we were having 
such a jolly time I didn’t hear him, and 
my hat had that nasty fish net on it, 
which caught and hung in the tree, 
while the coach bowled gayly on, How 
I felt words fail to describe,bnt I clapped 
my hands over my forehead and did hot 
move until a dear good youth brought 
my hat to me, and would yon believe it, 
right side np, so I don’t think any of the 
other fellows saw the bang pinned in it 
Oh, yes, of course, I suppose he told 
them about it afterward, but I have had 
a sisterly affection for him ever since.”

Pansy Chair> in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

, Carpet and Rattan Rockers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 

Music and Parlor (Minets; STOVES, STOVES,
Knacked Ont in Eight Round*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE
Ansonia. Ct, Jan. 28.—A prize fight

Greatly Reduced Rates-
Hlirincr thp npyt McArthur of Canada, and Buck Mc-
UUI 111^ I» IC I IvAl Manns of Boston for a purse of $1,000.

OA zJqi/o McManus was knocked out in the eighth
UU Udjus round by a blow on the jaw. He was

badly punished. The Canadian escaped 
with a few braises.

DO YOU WEAR

CORSETS?

Cooking and ‘Heating Stoves of 
every description atJ"OHZ3ST WHITE, HARNESS, HARNESS.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. A fall fltock, made of the Best Materials

SLEDS, FRAMERS, SNOW SHOVELS, k HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF---------- CLEARING OUT AT LOW PRICES.-----------

Hundreds of G ames at lO cents each ; 
'Valentines, Valentine».

---------Alt Kinds Wholesale.--------
--------OTHER GOODS IN STOCK AND PRICES ARB LOW.

HORSE BLANKETS,N. B.—By assortment oft 
Ml autels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete.

If so read our advertisement bearing 
directly upon this particular article of 
dress. We have enlarged our Corset De
partment and the stock embraces the 
most popular makes together with spec
ial lines conBned to our trade. Sizes 
from 18 to 36. Experienced female 
attendants at the ladies’ counter. We 
are introducing the famous Dr. Vomer’s 
Health Promoting Corsets with elastic 
side sections, affording absolute liberty 
of movement, perfect freedom of action, 
ease, durability and comfort to the wear- 

These corsets are filled with the 
finest dressed Tampico; are warranted 
not to break and to give a strong and 
substantial support. They do not en
compass the form too rigidly but adapt 
themselves at once and fit easily and 
snugly in first trying on. The elastic 
section allows the wearer absolute liber
ty of movement, when the body is in
clined as in writing, sitting at a machine, 
or attending to household duties. For 
a strong servicable corset try the Coral- 
ine the best $1.00 Corset procurable. Dr. 
Warner's Health Corsets with shoulder 
straps are as popular 
26. The Patti is f 
make, light and durable, only 75 cents

în a few weeks we will have four 
qualities of the celebrated American P. 
N. Corsets, long waisted and fitted with 
the improved Cork Busks, also a very 
superior make of Corset in Black at pres
ent the most correct color. In children’s 
waists “The Hygeian” are unexcelled in 
their elegance of style, comfort of fit, 
and superiority of material They are 
furnished with adjustable shoulder straps 
stitched-edge button-holes, tape-fasten
ed buttons and can thus be laundried 
when necessary without injury to the 
garment We have opened 2 Cases 
Spring Prints in dark and medium pat
terns, fast colors, the best values yet of
fered at 10 and 12 cents per yard. The 
Health Undervests are daily becoming 
more popular. 3 sizes in stock, Long 
and Short Sleeves; ladies’ and gentle
men’s Wool Combination Suits, Corset 
Covers and Night Dresses in Natural 
Wool

Will Retire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 28.—The Chester Cour
ant says Mr. Gladstone will retire from 
the liberal leadership unless public 
events take a turn not at present an
ticipated, and thatihe communications 
of the past fortnight between Mr. Glad
stone and his colleagues have revealed 
disseotions which nothing bnt his with
drawal can possibly heal

eiadali
the beat values in the city.

Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,
T. FINLAY.never seen

227 UNION ST.

■WA.TS03ST Sb GO’S 04 Germain St., (Masonic Building)..
P. B.—American Postage Stamp» for saie. N. B.—Violin String», large aiaortment.

LAURlNCE
SPECTACLES T.YoungclausA Good Scheme to Make Money. er.

Why Bradlansrk’* motion unopposed
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan.28.—The Daily News de
clares that Smiths acceptance of the Brad- 
laugh xpotion in the House of Commons 
last night is doe to his discovery that op
position of the motion from him would 
result in the defeat of the government

BUY YOUR SPRING GOODS NOW AT THB THE PROPRIETOR OF THEare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Ja20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
City Market Clothing Hall,They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boot* and Cloth to make room for big arrival 

eeriy in February. 4*r
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

'^WÊÈÊÊÈÊÊI§sr
“ Very Heavy American Kid Button Boot*fll^Dto $L12;

SSÏ «« to $1.75;

Women’- Hand Turned Kid Slippers from 95o to 75c;
*u*

Youth's Tap Soled Bal B-xite from *1.10 to 88o.;fe jssïï Tb:
Veir Heavy Union P. E. Island Tweed from 50c. to 38c.;
Taik-r Made P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants *2 25 np;
Tailor Made P. B. Island Half Wool Tweed Pants $1.50;
”:ii;,r rnaa its topi
Vhelpley’s Skates 12*. 15 and 26e.

TBY0N W00LEK MF’G GO.

positively the BEST 
goods made, attff can be Gladstone’* Retirement Denied.

BY TELEGEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 28.—The Press Associa
tion announces the report that Gladstone 
intended to retire is unfounded.

takes this 
friends and
patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right

opportunity of thanking his many 
the general publie for their liberalas ever, sizes 18 to 

a handsome sateenW. C. Rudman Allan's,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
—OR AT— In the Custom Department will 

be found the most complete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces.

Bradlangb Suffer* Fi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Bradlaugh is 
said to be in an exhausted condition and 
suffering from insomnia.

inla.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,
SI UNION STREET,ST. JOHN,

60o.;

Station Agent» Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Chicago, Jan. 28.—The Milwaukee and 
St. Paul station agents strike was de
clared off yesterday.

Personsmeasure withfiret-claee trimmings, all wool, $16, $11 and $12

3. A. REID, Manager.
The Custom Department is under 

the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

The uncomplimentary terms applied 
to journalists recently by Emperor 
William recall by contrast the words 
by King Humbert, of Italy, in speaking 
of the members of that profession. At 
one of the court balls in the palace at 
Rome, the king summoned a number of 
editors to his side. After referring with 
expressions of admiration to the im
portant work done by the press, and to 
the difficult and powerful work of the 
editors, he added : “Gentlemen, I have 
often said that I should wish to be a 
journalist were I not a king.”

IN WANT OF
London Stock Market*.

Loudon. 12J0 p m.
Consols 97 * for both money and account.

United State Fours,.. .. ...........................
Do, do Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts................. 331
Do. do do seconds..................

Pacific...................................................... 93

nfeoMi::
Mexican ordinary

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Sleighs t «

WILKINS & SANDS,------- AND-------
206 UNION ST,,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAIITTIITa

8mi
102Rungs,

pTidCnSï'.M.M
Pennsylvania.................................. Hv'v.v 1

................... 16 THE PRETTY STORE.

Barnes &
before purchasing, should call, on ^Central new 4s

Woman’s dress reform has received a 
black eye in Los Angeles, Cal The cor
set is the beta noire of the reformer. 
But the fact that Mrs. Millie Shaw wore 
one of these contrivances has just 
saved her life. Two bullets from the 
pistol of a desperate lover glanced harm
lessly away from the steel ribbed beauti- 
fier, while the third bullet was so dis
couraged as to decline to attempt to 
penetrate her irresponsive heart- The 
corset wins another lease of life.

Thoee of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to plaee 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

Bar Silver
Money | 0 1 per cent.
Rate of discount in open markets for short and 

ths bills is 13 percent.
KELLY &MURPH7,ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK

MEN’S
î Main St., Forth End. Liverpool Gotten Markets.CLOTHING Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton business pressed 

for vale. American middlings 5 *
•alee 10000, spec and export 10 

none. Futures barely steady.

A Blind Man »t the Play.
Last night a good-looking man of forty 

walked down the aisle of the Grand 
Opera-House. Few observed that he 
was blind. He sat well down in the 
parquette, listened attentively to the 
rollicking dialogue on the stage, and 
laughed loudly at some of the witticisms 
Of the comedians. It was rather 
pathetic to note a man so afflicted in 
such a brilliant place, but he enjoyed 
the performance heartily,

MENDELSSOHN 6 
EVANS BB0S.' op recti 5000 Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.

AMERICAN RUBBER
BOOTS AND SHOES,

-----AND-----

RIBOYS PIANOS, also Select edQuality of
CANADIAN

for Men, Women, Misées, Boys and 
Children.

ffiF*Cash Prices, much lower than hitherto.

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A targe Stock to select from; 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AMUST BE SOLD.
PRICES ACCORDINGLY.1

The Lady or the Mitten.

Jack Hustle—Will you marry me?
Rita Rustle—This is so sudden—give 

me time.
Jack Hustle—You can’t afford to waste 

any more time. You must be twenty- 
six now. Say yes, Rita.

AN'
Charlotte 

see this state-NROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.,
. FRASEB.

o ESTEY & GO.,A.T. BUSTIN,Only one door above Roya Hotel ss M Prince William 8*.38 Book Street.
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MAKE YOURFofr every yeaf and a half that elasped 
since the date of their marriage up to 
her death, two years and a half ago, Mrs. 
Shulberg presented her loving husband 
with a bouncing baby. She lost her life 
by jumping out of a second-story window 
of the house at Seventh and South streets 
during a fire.

She left her husband tea children, two 
of whom have since died. The eldest 
child, a daughter, was married shortly 
before the mother’s death, at t he age of 
sixteen, and now has two children.

coming the season which it heralds and 
the footsteps of its discoverers. It is no 
brasen flower; it does not seek to exalt 
itself; it just peeps out from among the 
leaves; catches the glance of the sun 
and of those who appreciate its 
beauty and fragrance, and is content. 
And in the meadows and on the banks of 
brooks that through the daytime and 
nijht time go chattering of their experi
ences, they will find the blue and white 
violets, hid away among the grass and 
ferns, but easily discoverable by their 
admirers. And just as these flowers are 
averse to bloom unseen by appreciative 
eyes, the birds of sweetest song and 
brightest plumage seem to be averse to 
haunts which are unvisited by man. Be
yond ourselves the world has al
ways been insistent in teaching 
us to make the best of ourselves 
and our environments, 
has no comprehension of broken hearts, 
discourage ment or despair. Her wounds 
heal quickly; she is a.ways young. 
When to men in their remote relations 
she proves so kind, it is no wonder that 
in social life she should be kinder still. 
For childhood and youth and manhood 
and womanhood and old age, the flowers 
bloom and the birds sing and the brooks 

1 babble, and the morning dawns in pur
ple and the evening sets in gold, but 
brighter and more beautiful than these 
are the relatione which are sometimes 
enjoyed in social and domestic life 
There are those who talk glibly of wo
man’s frivolity, of her disposition to flirt 
and play the coquette, but there are 
others who see
the great qualities which distinguish 
the family of man, to which is conpled 

the the instinct, if so it may be called, that 
causes the arbutus to peep out from 

^ among its leaves and the robin and the 
a.oe blue jay and brooks to sing and babble 
4.00 to the husbandman.

that women have hope, 
men are without hope, have courage 
where men are discouraged, can see 
sunshine where men see nothing but 
clouds ; it is good that they are more 
steadfast than their brothers, and that, 
except among the brainless few, they 
are never flirts. They are more than men 
in their patience and trust in many in
stances, the brightest flowers that blos
som in the hedgerows and gardens 
life. While the female flirt is a myth, 
for the woman without heart or brain 
has no right to be called a woman, the 
male flirt is a reality. And what is he? 
A bundle of platiudes tied together by 
a tailor, and ornamented with an eye 
glass and cane. A “by jove,” a “doncber 

. know,” a cur to be spit upon, a dog to be 
kicked into the gutter. He has as 
much brain as a pumpkin, as much 
wit as a squash, as much real 
gentility as an onion. A woman might 
belter centre her affections on a frozen 
tomato, or a half rotten cucumber, than 
on a thing like this. Very happily most 
women distinguish brains from mashed 
potatoes, sincerity from pretence, sub
stance from shadow ; those who do not 
and succumb to the blandishments 
of the male flirt are like the 
flowers that bend over a brook 
to see their faces reflected on its 
surface until they are caught by Qje cur
rent and carried away to perish miser
ably on its banks wherever chance may 
throw them.

[TSTEY’S

qod liver

QU. CREAM
CURES

CHILDREN 50 Cents a Week.RED BLACKADAR.
‘WANT’S

KNOWN.

Am always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remédies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. N 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the lnnamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
+^jhing, and induces# leep. The prompt use 
el this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of yomig and old.

“ One of my children had cronp. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 

on going to It found It

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

j and FANCY GOODS.

rPTYFROCKERYnotliing Is better
Do you expect <0 have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med
ium to advertise it in.

166 Union Nlreel.

loughs, Colis, Bronchitis,Annual Meeting Ladle** Association.
The Ladies Association of the Church 

of England Institute met in annual 
session yesterday afternoon, Rev. Canon 
Brigstocke, presiding.

Mrs. George F. Smith reported for the 
new piembers committee that 37 new 

Nature members had joined the association 
during the past year, making a total 
membership of 260.

Mrs. Brigstocke for the visiting com
mittee reported that 672 visits had been 
made to the hospital 

Mrs. J. C. Allison reported that $100.- 
87 had been received from the flower 
mission, of which $33.87 had been used, 
leaving a reserve of $67.

The Marine Hospital and charitable 
and missionary aid committees reported 
favorably.

The book committee reported that 112 
. volumes had been added to the library 

including a donation of Smith’s Biblical 
dictionary, volumes from Mr. R. P. Starr 
and a lady member of the book com- 

in her all of mittee; that the library had been re
arranged and classified, and that a 
catalogue had been compiled and print-

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Situation ?

Strangling. loumption, Whooping Cough. It will cost yon less 
money and give better 
returns.

------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Realizing

■m.
anxiously waited résulta. 
tbe Pectoral was given, the child ê breathing 
«#rew easier and In a short time It was sleep- to! qStotiy îïd breathing naturally. The 
«Mid Is alive and well today, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its Ufe.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
^ HT" For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

COAL.Do yon want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MILL

---- TO ARRIVE-----

600 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh
in Broken, Egg, and Nut Sixes.

---- IN YARD-----

Reserve Mine Sydney; 
Victoria Mine Sydney

---- AND-----
Caledonia Coal.

All doable screened before delivered.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, gere?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you waut any “ Help, ” Male

or Female ?

“ We offer Lowest Current Sates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eityof SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER, 50 Cents a Week.Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
To make clothes or Mechanics?

Do you want to Kent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or
Farm?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell
or Exchange ?

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral
PMPAMD BT *

DB. J. O. AYER A 00., Lowell, lui. 
•eld by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, W-

St John Oyster HouseMORRISON & LAWLOR,WHITE FURS.white It requires at
tention. Every piece 
of white goods is as

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.r\oal Landing.AS FRESH RAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bblfl. No. 1 Freeh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,
4 Bbls Large Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley CSder.

Wholesale and Retail.

a y mu white as snow before 
ON UW.it leaves UNGABfS. Ex “Robbie Godfrey,’’ from New York,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,The white Collars, Caffe and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

LAUNDRY does 
fine work and prompt too.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.

.00 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.UNOAB’SEditor and Publisher. ■JOHN A. BOWKS,
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. SRAdSUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................................
THREE MONTHS.................................
SIX MONTHS........................................
ONE YEAR..............................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. ___

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 
Pound, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or OO CENTS a week, payable 
AL\TA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

red to ed.
C. H. JACKSON.Miss Murray reported that the easier 

sale had realized $430. Preparations 
will be made to hold another April 2nd. 

It is good Mrs. L. J. Almon of Rothesay, won the 
where prize for the prettiest apron.

Mrs. Starr reported for the refection 
committee that two pleasant lunches had 
been given by the committee, assisted 
by their friends, to the clerical and lay 
delegates to the synod in June last.

The Juliet Kerr branch of the Zenana 
mission reported through its president, 
Mrs. T. W. Daniel, that regular meetings 
had been held and the usual money col- 

of lected and remitted to the parent society 
for the support of a Bible woman in In
dia.

W. Xj. BUSBY,aaceni*

“ HO, HO, YOU. ”81, 88 and 88 Water 8t.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.tel

HARD COAL.If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE I»

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

* ;
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
Defore the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall le as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

K
Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALE BY

B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Whirf.
Toilet Articles, eto
Ax this space Is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

j? a, McArthur,
Medical Hall. St. John-

RESERVE SYDNEY
AND OTHER KINDS OF

IASAL BALM.[J] HARD AND SOFT COAL
A certain and speedy 

Cold in the Head eed 
in all its F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B
DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hum. Lae 

. _ Out Lacing, Cotton Weete and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, ifeu.*/ 
leele, Emery Çkth and‘Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gaa and Water

aua, Nuts and Washers, Ôabbit Metal and Anti-

The president of tbe Girls’ Friendly 
Society reported regular meetings every 
Tuesday, and an increase in numbers 
and attendance.

The trea>urer reported an income of
$450,32, and a balance of $1895. .........._ .37—-,— It will pay yod to Advertise In

Officers were elected aa follows : Mrs. cauurh. such u heidwhe, parti.i de.faMito«ln« GAZETTE, everybody WlU
G.F. Smith, vice-president; Miss F. Sy- If %?.*,*■ see It.
nmnds tressnrer; Mis, H Peters, seen,
tary;Mrs. Walker, Miss Murray, Mrs. a bottle of Nasal Balm. B* warned intime^
R P. Starr, Mrs. Cl,as. Holddn, Mrs. J.
R Armstrong, Mrs. Chas. ScammeU,
Mrs. J. C. Allison, committee of manage- T V TVlP639 St R3., BRMKV1U.I, Oirr. 
ment. ta. Beware of * «vtier-is

«àJHh CAMPBELL *,
' IS!

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Curs, 
Failure lutpoeelM.

8T. JOHN, N. B.. WKD.NB8DAY. JAN. 28.1891 I NEW HIM

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1 IMPORTER AND 
1. Leather aad Out * ? 'b

preventive for broken 
ment office hticks, Jm*t

B. D McA.

P. 8.—A great 
limbe; on-------- -
received.

THE 6RIID TRUNK COMING TO ST. JOHN delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBOF» CO Aid SHED,

FOOT OF SIM0ND8 STREET.
Order» may be left m the evening.

ren on Special Supplies.
The Gazktte, which is always ahead 

of its contemporaries in respect to news, 
published yesterday the important intel
ligence that the managing director of the 

.q^j^Grand Trunk Railway Co. had written a 
' letter to the mayor of St. John, in which 

he stated that his company intended to 
come to this city, and therefore desired 

the Carleton

t. 'Tf

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

fttiPKfcWRXTIXU

TyS,|t55^Si-^^^0’YB0rld'
Office, Hn. 8 Pugsley'S - - - Building, Saint John, X. H.

CITY OF LONDONMANUFACTURERS.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.GROCERS, ETC.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS’ DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON.
25 Tubs Choice Dairy Butter.

i-’t" » i tv, -E -4 t , £ f
Just received at 32 Charlotte Su, by

* J. 8. AKMSTBOXG & BBO’S.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Teleerrepblc Fin* bee.

La grippe is prevailing to a great ex 
tent in Weymouth, Mass. A.puraber of 
severe cases are reported.

Two consumptive patients were inoc
ulated with Koch’s lymph at the genera! 
hospital in Ottawa yesterday.

Sir John Macdonald was in Toronto 
yesterday. The premier attended a 
meeting of the Empire shareholders.

The spinners in Wamsutta mills 4, 5, 
and 6 at New Bedford Mass, joined the 
spinners of mills 1,2 and 3 who went oat 
yesterday on strike.

By an explosion of fire damp in the 
mammoth shaft of the H. C. Frick, Coke 
Co. at Scottdale, Pa. yesterday, 110 
miners Fere killed and a number seri
ously injured. The explosion occurred 
shortly after 9 a.m. and is supposed the 
result of the ignition of a miner’s oil 
lamp. The after damp which followed 
the explosion suffocated nearly every 
workman. The persons not killed are 
in such a critical condition that their 
deaths are momentarily expected. Sixty 
bodies have been recovered-all without 
signs of life. The only man who escaped 
from the mine was Mine Boss Eaton. It 
is estimated that 60 families are left 
penniless by the disaster. The mine is 
on fire, and it is feared the bodies not 
recovered will be cremated.

running powers over 
Branc;i Ry., and the use of the deepwat
er terminus at Sand Point to as full an 
extent as might be granted to any other 

In other words the Grand

Stop
Chromic Cough Now!

Capital, $10,000,000.! rt'SSP
(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

., MANUFACTUBBBS.

18 and 20 6MTTHE STREET' j| 

ST. JOHN.

►F „ H. CHUBB & CO., GmtERAL Agkxtb SIMEON JONHS.
* ,,-V - ' - '

BREWER.

It may become con-

1

For If yon do not 
eumptlve. For Co 
€hmeral Debility am 
there is nothing like

company.
Trunk ask for equal rights with the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the uso of i:. JEW* Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.ftscorn
EMULSIOR

the Carleton branch.
This is a request that the city of St. 

John cannot choose to disregard. The 
city has agreed to purchase the Carleton 
branch from the government for $40,000 
and the C. P. R. company have gracious
ly consented to accept the road and to run 
it, but they have not given as yet 
any assurance that they will improve 
it to tbe extent required to make it e 
proper terminus. Until such assurances 
are given it would be an act of gross 
folly for the people of St. John to hand 
over the only available deep water 
terminus on the West side to the C. P. 
R. Nor would it in any case be an act 
of wisdom to give any company the ex
clusive possession of so large a part of 
our harbor front so long as there was a 
prospect of another company coming 
here. Now that the announcement is 
officially made that the Grand Trunk 
Co., are coming here we may 
well pause until we learn more about 
their intentions and those of the C. P. R. 
There is ample room at Sand Point for 
both companies if one is not allowed 
entire possession to the exclusion of 
t£e other. The property now belonging 
to the government which is to be at 
an early day transferred to the city 
in connection with the Carleton branch 
Ry. has a frontage on the harbor of 1600 
feet and a width of 200 feet on its south
ern end. But there is nothing to hinder 
the construction of a wharf for tbe entire 
disan ce tojhe beacon a length of 
3200 feet, so that at least 
ten ordinary freight steamers might be 
accomodated at once if proper wharves 
were built at Sand Point This letter of 
the Grand Trunk will come up before 
the Common Council at the next meeting 
of that body and then we shall learn 
what our aldermen propose to do about

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.- JùrnwntàcjNOTE 110 COMMIT, EDGE TOOLS - Y?The news that Sir Charles Tupper is 

coming back to Canada has put the 
Grits into a state of great excitement 
for in their eyes this movement looks 
like a general election. It is much more 
probable, however, that Sir Charles has 
business to do at Washington In con
nexion with the reciprocity negotiations 
which are about to be commenced there.

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTERFamilies Supplied withBT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 0.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
to the best Scotch

Of Pure Cod liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES CAKE AND PASTRYtOf The Buffalo Range,of ©very description. 

Fresh every day.

J*. O. 'TVTTT.T .TT!T?j
74 Charlotte street.

superior,
Rivets.

It Is almost aa palatable aa milk. Far 
better than other ao-oalled Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
U nut up in a salmon color wrapper. B* 
sure and yet the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer* at 80c. and fl.OO.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

<Z

a<SP. O. Bo r *64
A full line always on hand.

Mr. Geo. F. Baird made a capital 
speech at the Board of Trade meeting 
yesterday, and put the, case of the ship
owners fairly before those who heard 
him. Mr. Baird is no theorist, but a 
practical man who understands his busi
ness. Senator Boyd’s resolution for a 
committee to take evidence on the sub
ject of deck loads was just the thing, and 
met with general approval.

The silly Telegraph is calling lustily 
for the Liberals to rally because there 
is going to be a general election. Every 
one is wondering what sort of a rally 
the disorganized Liberal forces will 
make and 
Weldon, Alward, Stockton and the 
Telegraph editor will lie in the same 
nest. There will be some kicking and 
scratching before they get well settled 
in it.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Books.Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 

- Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Duchess Range.WIBB, STEEL .1 «Il Q 
and IRON-CUT IM MILO

Ltd SPINES, TACKS, BRADS,
0E NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

DERBY DAVIS* New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

All Modern Improvements.
«Kina 18881828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Used both inte rosily and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

Cigarette-Smoking; In Women.
Cigarette smoking among women is 

said to be alarmingly on the increase. 
Those who have acquired the habit as a 
rule are women moving in very good so
ciety. it being, in fact, much more 
common in the upper thanpn the middle 
classes. Women leading low lives are 
almost always confirmed smokers of this 
noxious form of the weed. People pass
ing one of tbe most fashionable apart
ment houses in Boston—it is located on 
Beacon Hill—used to see along towards 
dusk every day a young woman seated 
in a window puffing a cigarette with an 
air of easy abandon. She blew the smoke 
through her delicate nostrils with the 
dreamy air of one rendered oblivious to 
surroundings through intense enjoyment. 
It need to be a very rare thing for wo
men to openly purchase cigarettes of to- 
baconists. Now it is too frequent to oc
casion much comment

' SCOTT BROTHERS.(Formerly H arris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDR
how comfortably Ellis,

HERE ------- FOR SALE LOW1-------
ALWAYS ASK FOR

FOOD COMBINED IMEDICINE and Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACrUMRS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Memulsion
!erCooUvERcfii. tHrforLm€-.Sm.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
s?9 suitable for small hotels or boarding house*.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ M “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, _ 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D, Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Flour, 
u Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Increases Weight, Strengthens Longs 
and Nerve»

Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
The Messenger and Visitor in an 

article on our “Our Country Pastorates” 
refers to the fact that in the United 
States tbe bond between pastor and 
people is more commercial in its char
acter, more a matter of money than it is 
with us. The following illustration which 
itgivesofthe advantages which a man 
man may enjoy by remaining in Canada 
rather than going ;to the United .States 
is worth quoting

Our country is young and growing, and 
so new city churches are being organ
ized. Educational institutions are bsing 
founded aud other works undertaken, 
all requiring the best and ablest men. 
In illustration we may refer to the faut 
that a few week ago we were asked to 
nominate a principal for a new college, 
literary and theological, about to be 
opened. The men qualified for such a 
position were so few and so necessars to 
our work in these provinces that 
we could not comply with the re
quest. If some of the brilliant 
young men who graduated, say 
ten years ago, (and who could not find a 
place large enough for their splendid 
talents in a small place like Canada, but 
who settled down in some little corner 
of the great republic and have never 
been heard of since,) hpd possessed the 
good judgment to take one of uur fields 
in these provinces, where their services 
would have be«*n appreciated, they 
would have been ready for such an open
ing, and perhaps have done a work like 
that which Dr. Cramp did for Acadia 
and the denomination.

1
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

^ Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

MACK1E & C?'s

CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
Ministers and Public Speakers

SPENCER’S
Chloramine Pastilles

-AL60-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, eto.. eto

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.
For Clearingjknd Strenffthening^tbe^vole» 
Core Hoarseness Çott,e
pavnpU free on application to Druggist*.

it VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

DlSTILLDUXa
''üraROMo. IIeL,,ro 07 I,LAY'

Omot, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.

500
A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.160PUHSOLL LEGISLATION. Portland Rolling Mill, Autldiiu:TO MOTHERSThe important meeting that was held 

yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms shows the deep interest 
that is being taken in the shipping leg
islation promoted by Mr. Plimsoll. 
This person is endeavoring to have an 
act of parliament passed preventing ves
sels from entering ports in the United 
Kingdom with deckloads after the 31st 
Oct Any wood goods carried in con
travention of this law are to be 
treated as smuggled goods and for
feited. Thus if a vessel leaving 
St John for England early in the autumn 
with a deckload should encounter ad
verse aeather and not reach her des
tination until after the 31st Oct her 
whole cargo would be forfeited. A good 
deal was said by those present at the 
meeting yesterday in regard to the mer
its of a three-foot deck load as compared 
with a deckload three or six inches 
above the rail, several expressing the 
opinion that the latter uas the safest, 
because it could be fastened more se
curely- Evidence is now being taken on 
this and other points with regard to 
deckloads before a committee appointed 
at the meeting yesterday with which 
committee Mr. Smith, Deputy Minister 
of Marine is sitting. Mr. Smttli does 
not believe that Plimsoll will be able to 
carry his bill against deckloads, but the 
British government should be given to 
Understand very plainly that Canada 
will not tolerate any legislation of this 
kind which is likely to destroy or ser
iously hamper an important branch of 
our trade. Mr. Plimsoll has a mania for 
meddling with the business of other 
people, but he must not be permitted to 
destroy Canadian commerce or to inter
fere with the good understanding which 
exists between Great Britain and Can
ada. In this matter we expect tbe 
government of Canada to take a firm 
stand.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.PALM0-TAR SOAPA Good Reaeon.

ing, end ehspee of all kind».
TRY

MONAHAN'S
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Husband (hastily)—Here comes Miss 
Mnllins, Effie; put all your presents 
away.

Wife—No, I want her to see how gen
erous you are.

Husband—But most of them are 
things I gave her when I was engaged to 
her and got back when It was broken

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
THE BEST BABY'S SOAP KBOWM.

Price 860. Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Jig SawingNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. and Turning.
Bering the beet machine» and workmen, we 

»an guarantee superior work at low pnoes.
A#-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Rond.

DAVID CONNELL.ssiir&s-sday been dia-olved by mut’ial con rent. Al] debt» 
ow ng to the »aid partnership and those .due by 
them will be fettled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the businere.

St. John, N. ..Jan. 19tb,189L

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Houee.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

F\ .A_. JONES,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.34 Dock Street.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF, ELECTRIC LIGHT!1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry aid Machine Shop

MAÎÎUFACTURK

Steam Engines,
High, Lower Com 

purpose»

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
C-AJR/ID.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth Ing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures IB*® 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of Sp!£i 
malaria, blood pol- B y 
sonlng, etc. It also 3
vitalizes and e 11 - *"
riches the blocd, tl..;s • rouniug that tired 
feeling, and huilu.i.*; r*‘,e v iiole system 
Thousands testify 1» C'.as Ky of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a*tilov*! ivlArr. Full infor
mation and statements of v

Purify OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

COHSliRWIO»Tk Catt Me Lit Co. Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid*, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOB BALK LOW BY-------

Boarding, Hack, Livery
pound, (for marine and land 
1), high or low speed.

SUTLERS MAD& and REPAIRED,
---- ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,

A RE nowprepared to enter into Contracts with 
their Customers for either theand Sale Stabled,

THE EDITOR:TO152 Untmr Street.
All orders will receive prompt and earefol et- 
intien. ______

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
WM, B. MoVEY, Chemistat Rates as low aa it is poeeibl 

same with satisfactory result». , ,
We believe our System to be the beet at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
GKO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.

e to produce thePUMPS.
LSTOVES and PLOWS.
ING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

GRANDFATHER AT THIRTY-SIX.

Simon Shnlber?, » Young Men, Has 
Already Eleven children.

Simon Shulburg, of Philadelphia ie 
only thirty-six years old, but still ho is 
the grandfather of two children and the 
lather of eleven more. He ha» a grand 
aunt one hundred and seven years old 
and hie grandfather is but two years 
younger. Both of these centenarians 
are living in the southern partof Poland. 
The grandfather is so feeble that he ie 
compelled to lie in a cradle.

When a young man, sixteen years of 
age, Simon married. The young bride
groom shipped his bride in a wagon and 
sent her across the German border. Then 
he prepared to fly from the country. In 
the middle of the night he jumped on a 
horse and made a break for the border, 
which was ten miles distant. The sold
iers gave chase, but Simon reached the 
little stream that divides the countries 
first J umping into the stream be swam 
across and was safe in Germany.

He rejoined his child-wife at an ap
pointed place, and tbe two fled to Lon
don. There Shulburg worked as a shoe 
finisher for seven years, at the end of 
which time he sailed for this country.

18S UNION STREET.A FINE DISPLAY OF
INFANTS GOODS

Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 
CALL AND EXAMINE.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con- JAMBS ROBERTSON,workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

AU
Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

PROPELLERS MADE.proven 
p o sitive GARDENIA.JTOHIN SMITH, Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of__________ id Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B. 400 BBgh"«tioe.°i1.«bÏTe;

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but aa we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system 01 quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

OATS.

ANCIENT ORDER Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

General i House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOU CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE KOOM Hobertson’s New Building, Cor. of l) 111 on and 
Mill Streets, Nt. John. N. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

od -------OF------- SEASONABLE GOODS.UNITED WORKMEN.
Landing ex Damara from London;

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
k Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year 

Death claimg paid in Canada from
1,222,000

«iivf. sent free. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. IN. SHATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.
1

Sarsaparilla 208,000 Everybody is AdmiringFOR SALE BYTHE ilLE FLIRT.
A few weeks hence there are those 

who by some irrésistible spirit will be 
led away to the woods, under whose bare 
branches, where the crisp leaves lie deep 
will be "seen the arbutus, timidly wel-

by all druggists, ffl; atxforfS. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
184 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yevly 

average of assessments for the years ending Slat 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.

safes?.

IjC.
IOO Doses One Dollar 60 King Stret,

Pi 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 
&c„ to be opened this -reek.
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R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COshe lifted her white face dully 
staring. Donald had come back.

" I want to take it all back, Nita,” lie 
said, humbly, even pleadingly, “all the 
hateful things I have been saying. I 
have tormented myself into a temper 
over this thing, and I have said more 
than I meant,—a good deal more than I 
ought It dees look queer, and you 
won’t explain it And the queerest 
thing about it is your reticence. All 
the same I beleive you could explain it 
if you choose, so as to put an altogether 
different aspect upon the matter, and I 
think yon are keeping your lips closed 
in some foolish whim of shielding your 
cousin someway. I know he is at the 
bottom of the whole business; that— 
why, great heavens, Nita, if an angel 
came to tell me any evil about you I 
could not really believe it 1” moving a 
little toward her. “I believe nothing,— 
nothing, Nita, except what I saw ; and 
somehow, I believe in you in spite of 
that”

Anita had buried her face again in 
the soft pillow for shame of the tears 
that were welling from her eyes, so un
used to tbe weakness of tears.

“If you would only be frank with me, 
Nita !” he murmured, wistfully regard
ing her, but moving no nearer.

TO M CONTINUED.

The Poor Editor.
The Kootenai Courier says that the 

Idaho editor is in hiding, while his 
foreman is trying to arrange matters sd 
that he can come home without fear of 
being pulverized. In describing the 
house plants owned by the wife of a 
prominent citizen he used the phrase: 
‘Mrs Blank has the prettiest plants in 
town,’ but in making up the form the 
'V in plants dropped out and the paper 
was printed and distributed before the 
error was discovered. The editor saw 
the irate husband hustling along the 
street with a budge hlacksnake whip 
and at once dropped from a back win
dow whence he took to the woods. The 
foreman made a beautiful apology the 
week followin'/, but the editor is still 
at large.

s
I LACE CURTAINS CLEANEPIANP DYEDSALLSHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

M
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tÊKBasm RAILROADS.STEAMERS.The Doctors Were Not Successful.
Happily, for the benefit of wives and 

mothers, we are allowed at times to give 
the names of victims of suffering who 
have secured life and strength from the 
use oÇPaine’s Celery Compound. The case 
of Mrs. N. J. Bouchard, of L’Ange Gar
dien, P. Q., is one which should give hope 
to every woman who may suffer as she 

didi Mrs. Bouchard had 
for two years from Dyspepia 
Debility. The doctors had 
without success. Her sufferings were 
not alleviated until she commenced to 
use that great remedy, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. She writes :—I used three 
bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound with 
great results, and I am new perfectly 
cured.”

This is truly remarkable, but can be 
vouched for by her neighbors and friends.

What more convincing proofs do the 
women of Canada require ? Every week 
we hear of similar testimony from the 
ladies. Truly our people have found a 
blessing—a God-given gift in Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

imW
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suffered 
and Nervous 
treated her EEBCOLONIiL MM!

m *
m I860. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

rut and alter MONDAT, 24th SOT 
VJ 1820, tno train, of this Railway 
daily (Sunday « ren ted' a. follow.:—

m PICKFORD & BLACK’S
« fc*r,

Will TUBm Bald heads are too many when they may be 
covered with a luxuriant growth of hair hy using 
the best of all restorers. Hall's Hair Benewcr. TRAINa WILL LBAVB ST. JOHN

A Last Resort.
You had a narrow escape on the lakes, 

I understand?
Yes, indeed, the coal ran out and the 

captain bad to split up the ship’s log to 
keep the fires going.

That beautiful glossy sheen, so much admired 
in hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. There is nothing better than this prepar
ation for strengthening the scalp and keeping it 
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex....................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. ..

St. John, N. B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.

tS.ÏS5S-J5ïâiSSiî‘16JB “d

evening,

it,” with a sneer she knew would sting 
him like a lash.

"As if I ever grudged you a dollar, or 
questioned how yon used iti” he retorted 
warmly, flashing nnder her insulting 
tone. “When have I ever hinted that 
you could use too much money?”

“Never,—unless now.” more humbly, 
her eyes falling a little under his indig
nant glance.

“And not now. It only seems to me 
that here is something that I should 
know about, and I ask you to tell me. 
If you had used the three hundred dol
lars three times over it would not have 
troubled me like your carious reticence 
about it”

"Another thing,” he went on, after he 
had waited a moment in vain for her to 
speak. “A fellow came up to my office 
a day or two ago with a carious charge 
of assault and battery against Fred 
Ingalls. Do you know anything about 
that ?”

It is intended to despatch the

Early Closing. Steamship “LOANDA”
(KERR, Master),

TUESDAY, 3rt FBlffBlIT,

Continued.
,*Oh, did you?” she nonchalantly ans

wered. "Well, as you once pithily re
marked, when we were discussing your 
friend Mrs. Rogers, that sort of thing is 
very commonly done, you know.”

“And is that all you have to say?” a 
hard, steely glitter in his eyes.

“Nothing else seems to occur to me 
just now,” coolly dividing her hair into 
parts for braiding.

She was one of those women who un
adorned are most seductively fair. Now, 
leaning lazily back in the low rocking- 
chair, her tapering form softly outlined 
under the scant folds of her long white 
gown, the hair she had been brushing 
tonching the floor, as with flashed 
cheeks and sparkling eyes she looked up 
at him, the man must have been blind 
who would not have been moved by her 
beauty.

"See here, Nita,” he said, gently, even 
pleadingly, “I don’t want to be hard or 
no just. I thought you different from 
other women; but we are all human. I 
could not for a moment think yor guilty 
of anything really wrong, and I can find 
excuses for you if you have been a little 
foolish. Yonr cousin was in love with 
you once, and I, of all men, ought not to 
be surprised if he had not gotten over it 
yet And he is sick; the poor wretch 
has a leg in the grave, one may see at 
a glance; naturally you would pity him, 
and be perhaps tempted to a warmer 
show of tenderness than you really 
mean. I know I have seen the worst of 
it; but—do make what excuse you can 
for yourself! Tell me how if happened! 
Tell me,— oh, my God! to think of my 
asking such a thing, Nita! 1 know it is 
not so,—you have only been amusing 
yourself, or you have been drawn into it

THE ACHE OF DISCOVERY#

Hee Done to Relieve
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.The strike came to an end in the 

afternoon. The men go back on the old 
The civilised world has recently been schedule working hours. Spinners of 

deeply agitated over the announcement Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mills will remain ont
r Rto tz to be ,made ;

cure of consumption. This discovery 4, 5, 6, will be started np to-day.

w -a«—■
achievement» oimodem medical science, $’?"• there —ere absolute troth on 
Of equal, Knot greater importance, is a the one hand and absolute confidence on 
discovery made by a wefrknown Can- d” for the
adian druggist, which, while it does not °f Çr-. B“fe .8 Remedy to
pretend to cure consumption after the * p51{? Element of fact by 1600
longs have been affected, is offered with scarantee. They say— If we can tcure 
every confidence as a preventative of that you (make it pereonal please,) of catarrh 
disease. Medical testimony bears out the ™ the head in any form or stage, we'll 
statement that more than two-thirds of P*?.?011 ft**! !.otJ.oai m mak-
the cases of consomption, occurring in ‘"8 ‘he tr™L An advertising fake,” 
this country annually, are of catarrhal )?1! 8il> f unny, 1811 t it how 
origin. The trouble togins with a cold Ple P^fer sickness to health 
in the head, which the sufferer treats as 18 .P'?1*'™ and the guarantee

"I?" with a look of frankest astonish- » matter, and too frequently backof^kZs^Anr'f^Tn^CsuTn?/
ment .;No, indeed; how should1?” * W — "The ‘“met

Well, in a somewhat relieved tone, brane becomes thickened,inflamed and 
“it did not seem very likely,—tbe tale hardened, and there is a profuse diB- 
he told. He had been drinking, and I c.har8e of watery and poisonous 
scarcely gave his wandering yam ÏM5»£BMS33E£ 

another thought until I got my pass-book this poisonous matter,and prod 
and cancelled vouchers from the bank fol results. The inflammation 
this morning, when, in a wholly un
reasoning way, it struck me there might 
be some connection between the two 
circumstances.’

‘And what was his story?’ her face 
curiously changing, her eyes steadily 
fixed on the mihute plaits she was tend
ing in her handkerchief.

‘Simply that you were down in the 
bank with Ingalls one evening, and that 
after you had come out together, and 
that you bad turned and gone toward 
home, this fellow, passing by, made a 
joking remark to Ingalls about his bank
ing hours for ladies, when he found him
self knocked into the ditch.’

‘Oh !’ comprehensively, not looking at 
him.

“Of course I told the chump that he 
had no case,and,incidentally .that he was 
mistaken as to the idenity of the lady 
and that if I ever heard of his repeating 
the mistake he would promptly have 
occasion to bring action for assault and 
battery against me.’’

“All the same,” meeting his eyes un
flinchingly, “it was I’”

Donald did not seem surprised, al
though his face grew graver. “And may 
I ask what yon were doing at the bank?’*

“Certainly. I went there to get the 
check cashed.”

“In the evening?”
“Yes. The bank was closed when I 

decided that I wanted the money; tod, 
as a kindness, Mr. Ingalls went and got 
it for me in the evening when I went 
around to his house and asked him.”

Donald rubbed his forhead in a be
wildered way. “And why could you not 
have waited until the bank opened next 
day?”

“ Because I wanted to take the early 
train next morning.”

" And did yon ?”
“Yes.”
“And where did you go?” breathing 

hard.
•‘To Pueblo,” with an inscrutable 

smile.
“To Pueblo; and you took money 

enough to take yon to Paris !” sudden
ly growing pale, as a light seemed to 
break upon his mind. “ And did your 
cousin go with you?” he demanded, 
slowly.

“ Oh, no,” with that little, cool, teas
ing smile, “ but he came back with me.”

“In other words, yon went to meet 
him,” hoarsely, his eyes flashing blue 
fire. “Well, do you intend to tell me 
the rest of it ?”

“Ah, why should I,” with a careless 
shrug of her shoulders, smiling always.
"You are so keen at surmising.”

“Do yon know that you are leading 
me to surmise very strange things ?”

“Yes?” indifferently.
“To think of my being tricked out of 

the way with that little cock-and-bull 
story of your aunt’s coming !” he ex
claimed, his voice shaken with anger.
“How yon must have laughed in your 
sleeve to see me led away by the; noose 
like an ass !”

“Well, no, not exactly. If any
body laughed, it must have been 
Mrs. Rogers, who did the leading, and 
whom, to all appearances, yon were only 
too ready to follow.”

‘How like a woman that is,’ regarding 
her with a scorn ineffable, 'to try and 
whitewash yourself by throwing mud at 
toother ! I could not have imagined 
that you would have stooped to any
thing so small; but,’ frowningly consider
ing the check he was twisting through his 
fingers, ‘it seems you are capable of any
thing.”

‘Yes ?’ growing very white. Do yon 
think so ?’

‘What I don’t understand,’ he went 
on, slowly, cruelly, still studying tbe 
check, ‘is how you happened to come 
back at all Evidently you did not 
plan ta’

‘Well, do you know, I rather wonder at 
that myself,’ white to the lips; font it is 
a mistake most easily rectified. I can 
go again.’

“Don’t be idiotic,” he roughly retorted.
"Be satisfied with what you have already 
done to disgrace yourself and me.
Don’t imagine that you are going on to 
have me pointed at as a deserted husband,
—to have the history of your shame 
hawked through all the papers in the 
land. If you hankered for the excite
ment of an elopement you should have 
embraced the opportunity when yon had 
it, rest assured you will not get another.”

“No?” with an insolent smile. “Will 
Mrs. Rogers never take you away again?”

He opened his lips, but then, as if fear
ing to trust himself to speak, turned and 
rushed from the room. Anita buried 
her head in the soft pillow and lay still, 
making no moan, although every nerve 
was aquiver under the stinging humili
ation of Donald’s tone and her own im
potent anger. A moment later

Wlmts Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

Exprose from Sussex .....................................

Fast Express from Halifax.............Y.:::: |
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports ex
cept Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates.

For freight or passage apply to

D. MAGEE’S SONS, The trains of the 
from Montreal are.. 
ed by steam from th 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

. _. _ Superindendeiti-wat Omei,
Moncton. N.B.. 29th Dec, 18£0.

£s:igr,n„dtoh“d
he locomotive.

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
Market Square. SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), Rat

Received To-day, Agents at St. John, N. B.

------ 1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIANsome peo- 
when the isg, WINTER

Arrangement.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

THE PIONEER LINEyjO-ATE TRIP A 
M WEEK.Magical little granules—those tiny, 

sugar-coated pellets of Dr. Pierce—scarce
ly larger than mustard seeds, yet power, 
ful to cure—active yet mild in operation. 
The best liver pill ever invented. Cure 
sick headache, dizziness, constipation, 
one a dose.

S —OF THBJK21secre-
J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., FOB

BOSTON. DOMINION.ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS.uces bale- 

gradnally
extends to the bronchial tubes,and thence 
to the lumps, which, already poisoned 
and weakened by the foal breath inhal
ed, and ripe for that dread disease—con
sumption, which ends in death. A 
remedy that will prevent these disastrous 
consequences most be regarded as a 
boon to mankind, and, as already stated, 
such a remedy has been discovered by 
a Canadian druggist There is no cold 
in the head which it will not instantly 
relieve and permanently cure. Do not 
for an instant, neglect a cold in the head 
for, by its prompt treatment yon will 
prevent its developing into catarrh—the 
second .stage On the road to the grave. 
14 however, catarrh has already devel
oped, the use of this great remedy 
will prove equally beneficial,as it affords 
speedy relief, and will effect a certain 
cure, even in the most aggravated cases, 
if persistently used. It removes the 
secretions, frees the clogged nostrils, and 
sweetens the breath, stops the inflamma
tion and thus saves the lungs and pre
vents the disease from developing mto 
consumption. This great discovery is 
known and sold throughout the country 
under the name of Nasal Balm. It is a 
positive and certain enre, and the testi
monials in the hands of its proprietors 
prove that it is all they claim for it It 
is sold by all dealers, aüd every sufferer 
from cold in the head or catarrh should 
use it

QN and afterJAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumber-

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notice, daring which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season's business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday 
under- *• “• » « • Portland at 5 p. m. fcport and Saint John.

The Cow Upstair».
Animals are kept on tho roofs of the 

houses in Lima. Peru, and it frequently 
happens that a cow passes her whole 
life on a roof being taken there as a calf 
and brought down finally as fresh beef,

-o-

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and Californ^
PorU*n,,• *-

at 8.30 
or East-QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Sand 
River wore,” will be received until Friday, the w 
30th day of January instant, inclusively, for the uo 
construction of Protection Work at the entrance 
into Sand River, Cumberland County, N. 8., ac
cording to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to James E. Purdy, Esq., Registrar of 
Deeds, Amherst, N. S., and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be eo 
on the form supplied and 
signatures of tenderers.

pted bank cheque, payable to the or- 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five 

per cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
ie lowest or any tender-

Stephen.
ALL OVER THE DOMINION.

Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.—Rheu
matism.

J. D. Boutilier, French Village, N. 8.— 
Diphtheria.

J. F. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. 8.— 
Croup.

Chas. Plummer, Yarmouth, 
of Voice.

R. W. Harrisop, Glamis, Out—Lame 
Arm.

T. W. I ay ne, Bathurst, N. B.—Horse.
U. A. Garçon, Rose Blanche, Nfld.—Gene
ral nee.

They testify to the benefits derived 
from MIN ARIFS LINIMENT. Write 
and ask them.

Freight received daily np to 6 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent.

onsidered unless made 
signed with the actual

N. 8.—Loss
der of the OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent

*if

,"rssxs&ss&t NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

did not marry him,—that yon have not 
been fancying yourself in love with him 
after all. 1 know that you can explain 
it some way so that it will not seem so 
horrible; and I am ready to believe any
thing you say.” He was wringing his 
hands like a woman in his pain Anita 
watched him curiously, a slow smile. of 
triumph curving her lips.

“I think I told you I had nothing far
ther to say,” she answered, icily calm. 
Sorely whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad.

By.order,
E. ROY.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 5th January, 1891.The Nebraska Legislature can be 

pulled for keeping a disorderly house. MONEYsiS^tS
We ftxraUh everything. We Kart you. No risk. Too can devote 
your spare moments, or ell yonr time to the work. This Is en 
entirely new lesd^nd brings woodertol snccees to every worker. 
Beginners ere earning from S85 to SSO per week end upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish yoo the em

end teach yon FREE. No space to explain here. Full 
TRUE A <JO., AUGUSTA, EARS.

Oil, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 60c., to run the risk 
";nd do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh's Cure will eure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without ft. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters,

There are some people in the world 
who wouldn’t be satisfied if they were 
perfectly contented.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75o. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 ton», (Cut. F. C. Millh), will le»ve

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
Me., Rooklend, Me. ani Oottose Oil,,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 6 p. m.,
Fo, Cottas. «flUgfcWg.g* ■—«

AU BAIL UNE TO BOSTON *0.

“The Short Line” to Montreal fie,

ea.a.« us
f>lgyn,”t‘l

A Fortune- Teller.
Their is an old- fashioned toy that is 

quite easily made at home which yields 
a good deal of amusement at family 
parties. To make it you take a base of 
firm wood, round by preference, but 
any firm piece will da From the back you 
drive a long, sharp-pointed nail or screw 
right through it into the feet of a little 
figure—a doll dreeed in a red cloak like 
an old witch. Then you lake a circular 
piece of cardboard, and ruling lines like 
the spokes of a wheel, fill in the spaces 
with mottoes such as “Beware, your 
pride will have a fell,” “You are loved 
again,” "You will marry in leisure and 
repent in haste.,” and snch like sen
tences. The figure has a wand fixed in 
its hand. The disc of cardboard is placed 
so as to balance, free to revolve with a 
touch, and the answer is of course found 
by the direction of the wand pointing to 
tbe sentence at which the disc has stop
ped. It is a very old "novelty” but 
things half-forgotten are often more 
popular on their revival then quite 
fresh and original ideas.

A WARNING TO

The great frequency with which pale, 
sallow and enfeebled girls are met now
adays is cause for genuine alarm. The 
young girls of the present generation 
are not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers were 
before them. Tbek complexion is pale 
and sallow or waxy in appearance, and 
they are the victims of heart palpitation, 
ringing noises in the head, cold hands 

d feet, often fainting spells, 
racking headaches, backaches, 
shortness of breath, and other 
distressing symtoms. All these be 
token chlorisis or anœmia—or in other 
words a watery or impoverished con
ditio tb 3 blood, which is thus unable 
to penorm its normal fonctions, and 
unless speedily enriched with those nat
ural remedies which give richness and 
redness to the blood corpuscles, organic 
disease and An early grave is the inevit
able result -Is not this prospect suffici
ent to cause the gravest alarm ? Mothers 
are your daughters suffering from any 
of the sympetoms indicated above, or 
from any of the irregularities incident to 
a critical period in their lives? If 
they are, as you value their 
lives do not delay in procuring a 
remedy that will save them. Delays in 
such cases ary not only dangerous, but 
positively critoinaL Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills for Pale People is a remedy com
pounded especially to meet such cases. 
These pills are not a patent medicine, 
but a remedy prepared with the greatest 
care from the formula of an experienced 
physician, who has used it for years in 
his daily practice with unvarying suc
cess. These pills are especially rich in 
those constituents which stimulate the 
blood and give it that rich, red color 
necessary to preserve health and life. 
They are in all cases, a never-failing 
blood-builder and nerve tonic, acting up
on the system in a natural manner and 
restoring health and strength to all who 
suffer from a watery or depraved condi
tion of the blood or from any of those 
weaknesses peculiar to females. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price (50 cents a box) by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brockville,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
6.3018 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

XII!
Only those who have taken upon 

themselves vows of silence can com. 
prebend how little talk is really required 
in the exigencies of ordinal y, every-day 
life. To Anita it was a carious revela
tion, when they had settled back again 
in the old home life,—the old life, but 
now eo changed and new,—that Donald 
and she who had been once, for very 
light-heartedness and joy in life, so full 
of idle talk and laughter, could now get 
on with such chary use of words.

Donald was little at the house. He 
was never there when rational excuse 
could be framed for 
where else; 
exorable routine of eating and sleeping 
called him home, he simply met his wife 
with a grave politeness as taciturn as 
her own. Each felt sullenly constrained 
to be silent, waiting for the other tp 
speak, each finding a puerile point of 
pride in the impregnable good breeding 
that could maintain an unbroken court
esy nnder circumstances so exasperating; 
for Anita would rather have been strock 
than be forced to meet that chill, court
eous indifference day by day, while 
Donald was sometimes frightened at the 
mad impulse that came upon him to 
seize her in his arms and savagely shake 
her out of her cool, passionless calm.

A slow, madding fortnight had rolled 
away, when one day, as be rose from 
the table after luncheon, Donald stopped, 
a determined expression hardening on 
his pale face. Anita’s nerves thrilled 
with a consciousnesa that a climax was 
come, while, with a cold pretence of not 
seeing, she turned towards the kitchen, 
as if called by some housewifely duty.

“I wish to have a few minutes’ talk 
with you, Anita,” he said, with a glance 
that commanded her to stop.

“Yes?” arching her eyebrows with an 
affectation of extreme surprise, while a 
sensation of passionate relief swept over 
her. She felt they were coming to some 
sort of an understanding, to what end 
she did not care: anything would be 
better than this sullen waiting, this in
tolerable calm.

“Will you come into the parIor?”conrt- 
eously as she might have invited a 
stranger, leading the way.

“I want to ask you,” began Donald 
when they were seated, taking a bank
book from his pocket and selecting from 
it a slip of paper, "is this all right?”

It was her cancelled check for three 
hundred dollars. Anita regarded it 
curiously, a slight smile on her lips. 
“Why, yes,” she said, slowly: “it seems 
to be just as I wrote it.”

“And there is no mistake about it?” 
perplexedly studying the paper.

“Not the slightest, that I can see,” her 
smile broadening a little, as if enjoying 
his discomfiture.

“I thought wlien I went away you had 
money enough—more than enough—for 
all ordinary requirements. I made ar
rangements at the bank for you to have 
all you might need in case of any un- 
forseen emergency; but I can’t under
stand now what possible emergency 
could have arisen to demand this,” re
garding her with grave questioning.

“No? can yon not?” nonchalantly 
smiling up at him. “Well, it is possible 
that the emergency simply arose and 
then—sat down again, so to speak. I 
presume you will discover that I deposit
ed the full amount two days later.”

“Yes; but that does not make the mat
ter any clearer.”

“I should suppose it would besufficien 
to be assured that I did not use any of

7J5 ». m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredenoton, St. Stephen, Honlton and 
Woodstock.

for Re*'i<*- “d >»*•«• 

8.45"p. m—Daiÿ Express for Bangor, Portland,

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

(Standard Time).

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvlUe Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Street»

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

10.45

CaMdia^PaciSc SlMpins Car for Montr*L
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

iStai&toRssThink of the Happy Faces Now Dost.
William Reed, of the White Oaks, has 

a “ bob” sled that is said to be 113 years
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach-

aAT“-
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

old.

ijsution'on the
For farther information address

OR AGENT?1 New York.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

We have a speedy^cure for catarrh, diphtheria^
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

WILLIAM CLARK.being any 
and when the in-

Car attached.
VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.25 ajm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.1L40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.16a. m. 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.56 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.65 a. m.. 1J»

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLLFREESIA.

Square, G.
West End.

The man who is satisfied with himself 
is terribly disappointed in other people.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Ask your friends who have taken Hood’s Sar
saparilla what they think of it, and tbe replies 
will be positive in its favor. Truly, the best 
advertising which Hood’s Sarsaparilla receives is 
the hearty endorsement of its army of friends.

LEAVE CARLETON1
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables

thî'ïutbn^®1
. Gen. Miles has a pile of reds and a 
pile of whites before him at Pine Ridge.

For Over Fifty Years

NOTICE.Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. StephenWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

QEALBD TENDERS addressed to the under- 
kj signed, and endorsed "Tender for Scows,” 
will be received until Friday the sixth day of 
February next, inclusively, for the construction 
of Thbbk Ckntrb Dumping Scows, according to a 
plan and specification to be.seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Pictou, N. S., Chare 
lottetown, P. E. I., at the Office of the Superin
tendent of Dredging. Public Works Office, St. 
John, N. B.; and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
ent. qf the amount <f tender, must accompany 

each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

f» «K StiraL.11 “o“l'0,,',•
FRANK J. 1

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight»,
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses toproduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calkd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

AKiKSS'd.S.t BALMORAL HOTEL,paying mcmeys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- y
ors ot Weights and.Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 

the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the foil amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them oare- 

for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

The strangest thing about a “crank” is 
that he can’t be turned.

McPBAKB,
SuperintendOct. 4th, 1890. ent.

Medical Hint».
The quickest, surest and best remedy for rheu

matism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, sore
ness and lameness, ie Hagyani’s Yellow Oil. It 
quickly cures sprains, bruises, humes, frostbi 
chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, etc;, 
take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the oil ex
ternally also, when immediate relief will result

HOTELS.

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R.
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia St___
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big priee^-but 
rood fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
^,Sto6ror-fffbi1oe^?,LLIU™p,s^s;
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will 
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will core Biliousnesi 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipati 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.

11 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any cases relief will be had from the first 

few doses.

to accept
cure Headache.

E. F. E. ROY.
partment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 3rd January, 1891.

De

THOS. DEAN,Coming Events.
Coming consumption is forshadowed by a hack

ing cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, etc. 
Arreflt its progress at once by taking llagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to cure 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 
even in confirmed consumption affords great re-

13 and 14 City Market. fully

New Victoria Hotel,lief. Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Bard.

The Key Stone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B. B. B. insures and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor Street, Toronto, 
writes : Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with groat 

. I improved from the second dose.”

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. Is. RcCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aha 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.Keep OR the Chape. 00nn A ‘MchTn^teir® I n ( r 11 i g^atpé nio n o frit her

vu UU UBFSssi'VKsBEs'j
Tear In (heir own I ocsllties, wherever they live.I will alio furnish 
the situation or employment^t which you can earn that amount.

Wet wintory weather causes chapped hands, 
sore throat, croup, colds, pain in the chest, 
swellings, etc., for whicn a certain cure exists in 
Hagyard’s Yellew Oil, the best pain expeller for 
internal or external nee. Keep it on hand id 
case of emergencies. Every bottle is a little giant 
in" curative power.

!ltTl
loner for me units, successful s, abort. Easily and quickly

already taught and prorlded with employment a large 
number, who are making ortr $8000 a year each. It's NEW
£ê?2£e&!ss^?Jss^sœ A. G. BOWES & CO.,0

A Cash Frise. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

1 he proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters wiB 
give a prize of Five Dollars for the cleverest and 
best essay (not to exceed 1U0 words), upon tbe 
merits of B. B. B. as a cure for disease. The 
competition will close Jan. 1st. ’91, after which 
the successful essay will be published, (with the 
aufhnr’s name if desired). They will also pay $1 
each for any of the essays they may select a- d 
publish. No restrictions. Try your skill, and 
address T. MILBUttN A CO., Turonto, Ont.

Ont. A 3URE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, CIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE HILO.THOROUGH AND PROM FT 
III ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Birr « is i '.in acknowledged

JlPlllill

MN Hfdonly by _ I preecnbeltand feel safe 
lSITheEvansChemthCq, in recommending It to
'^^?*^îŸA^HTi8ïï)NER, MD J)EC»TuBjhL 

Tr^d^^fcl^Crkl S° rm« Sïîoa

Sir Charles Tapper is coming to Can
ada in reference to the live stock ship
ment question and the Plimsoll agi tail 
He is famished with the views of 
Imperial government in the matter.

Don’t experiment with your health. You may 
be eure of the quality of your medicine, even if 
you have to take much of your food upon trust. 
Ask your druggist for Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, and no 
other. It ie the standard blood-purifier, the most 
effective and economical.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

the

Stoerger’sThe associated press at Boston reached 
New York by a direct wire at 4.30 p. m., 
for the first time in 62 hours, last night, 
receiving news direct from New York.

A Priceless Treasure.
E. A. Cardinal, Montreal states After ineffect

ually trying many of the eo called remedies for 
catarrh, I made a trial of Nasal Balm which gave 
me instant relief. It changes the unpleasant odor 
of the virus in the throat and the poisonous secre
tions over which every breath must pass. To any 
thus troubled it is a priceless medicine.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. STOVES FITTED UP.Capital $10 000,000. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. CP*AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
at- e nded to by MR. CODNBR.

Estimates given when required.

3 $$000.00 a year I, being made by John R.
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,ât work for us. Header, 

k you mny not make as much, but we can 
/each yon quickly how to earn from $6 to 

I $10 a day at tire start, and more as you go 
on. Both win, all ages. In any part of 
jAmerlc, you can commence at home, gir- 
Fiug all your tlroe^ir «pare moments only to 

F the work. All 1» new. Great pay SLItK for 
every worker. We start you, fbrnlsblng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

. PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once, 
k. bTllteOS * tO., POKTLASD, RA1AK.

70 Prince Wm. street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careinlly 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.D. R. JA0K- - - Agent I, 

or Money Refunded. I a Telephone.K. D. C is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,

BkHSÎÉÉBHBBWÉSBbÉWBBeIIIInHmbSIi

DESTROYS AND ME.nUVt.3f WUHIMS
or.ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR! 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 1 
CANNOT-HARM THE MOST 

1 » ^-DELICATE CHILD 4-
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION

PLATE GLASS(BeuU and Oeldcrmann’K)

Finest Champa^no 
on the English 

Market.
INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT.IT IS THE FAVORITE

CAPITAL $50,000.H. R. H the Pel nee of Wales, 
The Court, The Army 
and Nevy Club, etc.,

HEAD OFFICE t

37 & 41 Becollet Street, Montreal,

ALEX. RAMSAY, Paie.

AMD USED AT KEABI.T ALL
MP027A2Î? B A1TÛUET3.

LAWRENCE A. WIISSBJLCl
Sole Agents, Monthf.l.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
or PURELY VEGETABLB INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THB 

English PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(pfck/esPI/ls
Iheee POs oonslit of a careful and peculiar admixture of tbe beet and mUdwt vegetable aperi

ents and the pare extract of Flowers of Chan*)mile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and toroid action of the liver and 
bowels which prodnoe Indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
aU Chemists. WHOLXSAI-K agents ;

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal
isr—

TRY

SUNLIGHT” SOAP
NEXT WASHDAY.

Its Labor Saving and Cleansing

Properties will astonish you.
Beware of Imitations.

“SUNMGHT” Soap baa won <$ <Jol<l Medals.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR à 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

vT

WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers, 

all of which we ean supply from stock better and low
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,am
HEtVVY STOCK OK HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FrLLKD-PROMPTLY FOR

Turbine Wheels, Saw-fliers, School Desks, Penes Railings, Greetings, 
Church and Etre Bells, Bone MUls,Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Coppvrine, Portable Forges, ete.

A. ROBB & SONS. - -
Our Foundry is now 70x50; Machine shop 169x40; Boiler ) Come andeee os or write, télephon 

■hop 70x50; Stove Mounting shop 50x25; Salesroom 40x35 $ telegraph. Correspondence prompt.

Shingle Machines,
Lath.Machines, etc.

Amherst, N. S.

? Parsons' Pills
The elrenler around

Vm-derfh* dlecov-iry.
Mite aay ether*.

» »e* e. .Jhl— — 
take them easily. The

a greatvarlety ol 

alone Ie worth
we them. In fWt all 
ladles can obtain very 
greet benefit from the 
we eT Farsene* «II».

hs.EVst
ius.

Dr. I. S. dt Co.,M
Street, Bee ten.
“Beet Liver Pill Known.”

One 
naM #
boxes for SI In
SO Pill» In every box. 
We per duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood
TCUBEFITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY VEANLY.
When 1 «ay Cure I do not 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
Bave them retorn again. I MEAN A RADIQALÇURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Bpitepay or Falling; Bhskneee n life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Mont cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
•nee for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, ana It will care you. Address H» é> ROOT, 
•ML* »nnch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

PROFESSIONAL. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
DKCanbyHatheway

DETVTIST,
168 OB KM AIN tiTKKBT.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

Stone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY APB 
PROMPTLY.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
NÆ. ID.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

.72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.;SAINT JOHN, N. B. Order Slate at A. G. Bow*» <fc Ca, 21 Can

terbury Street

DR. CRAWFORD, Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg sL

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
THE ivuV TO HEALTH.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
63 Coburg St.. St. John, X. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDE3STTIST.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becitaona: at the same 

Acidity
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia > Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

OFFICE,
^Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
of thetime Correcting

DR. H. C. WETMORE, of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 8erofola, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy infhlbhco of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BEFEERa
T. K2LBUS3 t CO., Proprietors. Tonal»

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
n. o. c. v. s.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 181 Union Street. Errors of Young and Old.l

GERARD G. RUEL, Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

HAZELTOY’S
VITA I.IZEK.

fi ▼elopmeot. Loss of Ppwer, Night Emissions, 
Dram m Unne, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex- 
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. jW^Every 
bottle guaranteed. 90,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTOX,
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge SL, 

_________________________ Toronto, OnL,

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dee.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

flnug Httle fbrtonee have been made at

[Set cut. Other, ere doing aa well. Why 
pot yoat Borne ear* over et06.ee a 
knontb. Tou can do the work and live 
let home, wherever yon are. Bren be-

and Mart yon. Can work In spare time 
oe all tbe time. Big money tor work-

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

JS* teft/'s
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or pereonal 
Bonds and etoeke bought and sold.

I
Sc Co.

BUhDOCK

m
>

; D1*" LOW’S
Worm syrup

fANADIANn
VPACIFIC Ky.

GRAEBK

§

wei®8

é
slip
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BEDROOM SUITESFqnal to the OewwlftB.
A Rash street belle was surprised the 

other day to receive -an invitation of 
which the following is the substance:

Mr.-----presents his compliments to
Miss:-----, and requests her company to
the Charity Ball at the Auditorium, 
Thursday, Jan. 8, 1891. Awaiting and 
hoping for an early and favorable reply, 
we are, yours very truly,

Blank & Co.,
The writer of this most remarkable 

effusion is a young business man who is 
a partner in a big downtown concern, 
and who does s large proportion of the cor
respondence, of course signing the firm’s 
name thereto. So absorbed was he in 
business that he concluded his invitation 
with the stereotyped sentence quoted 
above, and to cap the climax, signed the 
firm’s name to it. The fair recipient* 
however, appreciated the situation, and 
the young man was thunder-struck to 
receive a letteç addressed to him person
ally, but containing the following reply 
to his invitation:

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALE.

Gui Race Meeting.REAL ESTATE SALE, AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.H*tesb a list, of goods to be 
cleared out to-night or next 
wrekt

Men’s Kid Mittens, Fur Tope,
“ “ G.cves

AT AUCTION. to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.
THURSDAY, January 29ih, at 
a Ooebb’s Corner, Saint John.

12 o’clock noon.Oa

VICTORIA RINK.76c THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :
7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - $34.00, regular price $46.00;
7 do Antique Ash do Bound Glass - 33.00, 11 38.00;

do do do Cheval do • 44.00, 
do Oak do 

3 do 16th Century do 
7 do Quartered Oak do

Tern freehold building lots on old* Bridge 
Road l 'ffdtr-tirtt Shore Road )

£0*1*0 freehold loti on same Road under re
newable lease to William Cartw-ight and Edward

"gar Freehold lot on Gilbert's Lane with double 
tenement dwel ing, renting for $135 per annum

Sy freehold property on Paradise Row with 
dwel ing in occupation of A. Morrison and James

iiirïJeaeehnld property on Mill street lately 
♦ecu pied by J. Doucette and Thomas Norman 
Wit b buildings£0*freehold lot. Corner Wentworth and Shef
field streets with dwelling in occupation of W llham

76c
“ $1.25 for
“ Astrakan Backs, 77c 
“ - - - - 20c

95c
Wednesday Eve’g, Jan. 28th.

l" Wool 
Boys “
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers

63.00; 
38.00; 
40.00; 

1 65.00;

\7 do1 Ohs Milk Bor's, match race;
2 Thbik Mils Amateur, open;
3 C. L. Lamb and H. G. D

mile* for $50 a side.
4 Two Milk Bora, 16 and under.

GRAND PARADE
-----BY THE-----

Members of the SAL VA GE COBPS 
IN COSTUME.

will be received by the Secretary
5 p. m. on the 28th.

Admission 25c. Tickets sold at the door.
ROBERT. R. RITCHIE, Secy.

20c I33.00,
34.00,
45.00,

7 do30c mon. match race, 3

Ladies Kid Gloves, lined,
“ Wool “ 35c, for

80c Misses Kid Mittens, Far Tops, for 65c 
“ Wool Gloves - 

Infant’s Wool Mittens 
and a collection of Men9s Wool 
Socks {samples).

McKAT.

75clot oi Wentworth street£0*Preehold building

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,25c

111 £yUountrj residence at Lakeside, nes 
ton with about ten acres of laud, dwellu

r Hump- 54 KING STREET.15c untilEntries
and Wt house.

ISrpartiou lessee posters or apply to
T. B. HANINGTON 

Auctioneer.
Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PABI8IAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail .Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLABKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street. ______

- 10c

\
St John, N. B.. Jan. 26.

ST. PETER'S HALL, N0I3S.Messrs. Blank & Co.—-Yr. favor of 
recent date to hand and contents noted. 
In reply will say we accept the proposition 
therein made and hold the goods ordered 
subject to yr farther instructions.

Very respectfully,

Deair ible Brick Residence,
Under the auspice* of St. Aloysius Society,

Thursday Evening, Jan. 29th.
Germain Street,

BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the fist lest., at 12 o'clock, at

"SSSsEKflyi
throughout in walnut, haa ail modern improve
ments, a d in location and construction is not 
excelled by any private residence in the city. Lot 
(frwhdd). 42x88 feet. Cn be afternoon
en application on the premises. Part of the pur
chase money can remain on,-----‘-----

Jan. 17.

& Co.
Explanations and apologies followed 

and the invitation was duly accepted, 
but the matter was to good to be kept a 
secret, and for the last few days life to 
the young man has been made a burden- 
Even the sterotyped and meaningless 
query. “How’s business?” suffices to 
drive him frantic.

Miss- BY SPECIAL, REQUEST,
The powerful 3 Act Drama,

THE GAZETTE’» ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOOT.

..................... a. 48
,**!lh! 53

Last quarter, 3rd.. 
New Moon, 10th.. 
First quarter 17th 
Full Moon, 24th... FALSELY ACCUSED.8h. lm.

with appropriate costumes, scenery and music. 

To be followed by a Laughable Afterpiece 
Doors open at 7. Performance begins at 8. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Hivh High 
Water W&te i^ 1 wLk.1

Jan. 27 Tnes.
28 Wed.

Auctioneer.

IT’S NOT SAFEWANTED. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE31 Sat. 
Feb. ljSnn. BROWN for you to be out so thinly clad. The 

weather’s cold. Explanations of how 
and why we sell so cheap are unnec
essary, but an overcoat will be almost 
given to those who need them, from 
this out.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week Pay 
able in advance. FRIDAY, January 30thT« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

BREADSIEE VES, 17S BroadSt._____________ _

ROY WANTED.—TO LEARN THE GROCERY
£> business. Must have good reoommendatione. 
^ddrees in own hand-writing, A. B., Gazette

Under the auspices of the Father Mathew As
sociation.
IN AID OF THE ORPHAN ASYLUM.

*4FLOUR PROF. BUELL’S
b.«tm*Tv., Addr~. iff. of W. H. FRY, 19 
tit. Petriok 8L

How many have we ? 
We’ve got plenty, all styles, sizes 
and qualities; you can be safe 

TO BET HEAVY that our prices can’t 
be beat.

Grand Spectacular Exhibition of 
Four Thousand Miles of Travel 
Across Canada.

New and Superb Illultrutloua

Is a Perfect Food for

Infants and Children,SSKaSSKSV*
Gazette eflee. nMî^=pp^e,h,Y,V.c2Mti

their unqualified approval, and hence it is|oon- 
fideutially recommended to the public as a frein
te leotual tr*a .

Reserved seats 50c.: Admission 35c.; Gallery 25c 
Plan of hall at T. O’Brien A Go’s, 53 King street. 
Tickets can be bad at usual places and of mem
bers of the Aseociatio..

containing all the material for a 
Strong and Vigorous Constitut

ion. It isRtiûSSeSSêF1
LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

FI ret Page. The Oak Hall Clothing House.
Apply at this office.

Leprbaux, Jan. 28, 9 a. m.— 
Wind E. N. E., fresh, cloudy. Therm.

A Perfect Food NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
25.

to its development. Apply at the Gazette CLEARANCE SALEfor the Dyspeptic.Band at the Palace rink to-night The 
ice is in fine condition.

It is One.—The great and only pie 
social of the season has already been held 
at Milkish.

To Pay a Visit.—The Society of Chris
tian Endeavour of the Carleton Presby
terian Church, are to visit the society 
connected with 8t John’s (Presbyterian) 
church t.be first week in February.

The Salvage Cobps, to the number of 
about 40 will have a drive round town 
this evening. They will have their 
snowshoe suits on, and at nime o’clock 
will indulge in a serpentine march at 
Victoria rink. They will indulge once 
more at Washington’s.

Obituary.—John H. Downing, of 
Marysville, died yesterday, Jan 26th, in 
the 55th year of his age. He was bom 
in Lepreau. Charlotte County, and had 
been in the employ of Mr. Gibson for 
many years. He was perhaps the most 
expert mi liman in the province, and was 
perfectly trustworthy in all his dealings.

Public Temperance Meeting.—Cushing 
Lodge L O. G. T. will call a public tem
perance meeting in the Carleton city 
hall, on Sunday evening. The object is 
to endeavor to prevent the granting of 
a liquor license in Carleton. All the 
leading clergymen of the West end will 
be present and will speak. The meeting 
is to commence at eight o’clock.

They ate Poisoned Partridge.—The 
family of Mr, J. K. Munnis, who reside 
on Brunswick street, had broiled part
ridge for breakfast yesterday morning. 
Immediately afterwards three members 
of the family were taken severely ill 
from poisoning and a doctor was hastily 
summoned and succeeded in relieving 
them. For a short time it was feared 
the poison would have a serious effect, 
but all the sufferers are now completely 
restored.—Halifax Echo,

At Centenabx.—Last evening the 
marriage of Bev. John H. Clemens and 
Miss Minnie Bachanari took place at 
Centenary church, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Sprague. The 
groom who is officiating minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal church at Pleas an t- 
ville, Penn, labored in this city several 
years ago as an evangelist. Among the 
presents received by the bride was a 
handsome clock presented her by the 
choir of Centenary of which she was 
a member. Mr. and Mrs. Clemens took 
the western train en ronte for their new 
home. ______ _______

A Clergyman’s Threat.—The 
who is trying to secure signatures to hie 
petition to obtain a liquor license in 
Carleton, is meeting with vigorous op
position on the part of several clergy
men. The intended applicant has already 
it is said, about 70 names on his 
petition. One prominent clergyman oI 
Carleton, told a gentlemen that should 
the petitioner get his license, he will be 
bis first visitor. The reverend ^gemle- 
man threatens to throw all the liquor 
into the street and demolish the entire 
establishment.

Death at Nashwaak Village.—Charles 
Edwin Fletcher, an old and respected 
resident of Nashwaak Village, died on 
Saturday Jan. 17th, from paralysis at the 
advanced age of 71. On the day of his 
death his grandson was working in the 
barn, and the deceased went out to see 
how he was getting along. After a short 
conversation the grandson went to the 
house to get something he required at hie 
work, and when he returned, found bis 
grandparent dead. He was perhaps one 
of the best known men of the upper 
Nashwaak, and had lived a long and 
useful life.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

BIC DEAL IN TEAS.IF-------

BOOTS AND SHOESFOR SALE.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Alec 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

on themMARRIAGES.-vUÊÊW Advertisements under this head inserted for 
I 10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay

able in advance. ________________ _
What we want is first cost.
Some odd sises will sell for what we can 

don’t want the goods. We want the 
and to get it will give yen great bargains.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GETTING

get.
We money,CLEMENS-BUCH ANAN—At the Centenary 

church, St John, on the 27th Jan’y, by the 
Rev. H. Sprague, D. D.,Rev. John H. Clemens 
of Pleasantville, Pa., to Minnie G. Buchanan, 
ot this city.

J0NE8-EVERSON—At the Gate of Heaven 
church, South Boston, Mass., on the 22nd Jan. 
by the Rev. P. O’Connor, Humphrey Jones, of 
New York.officer of the steamer Caracas, to 
Sarah Ann, second daughter of Mr. William 
Everson, of this city.

rep ir. Possession can be given on first ot May 
next. For further particulars enquire of 8. 
CROTHBKS.45 Waterloo street.

£ Tour Boots and Shoes v

JOHN MACKAY,MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

To Lovers Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

DEATHS.
of the fragrant weed what is more de
licious than a fineGARDNER—In this city, on the 28th inst., Susan 

A. Wife of Samuel Gardner, in the 71#t year

£0*Funeral on Saturday, at A30 p. m, from her 
late riBsidenee, 104 Carmarthen 8L

9F0;,
Boiler! WATCHES,

JEWELRY,HAVANA CIGAR?HRWKSfl
arranged for double galleys., This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Bvehuio Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

CLOCKS.
78 Germain Street.BRANDRAM’S My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest patterns—receiving our care
ful attention. Also, in our Fnunine Department,we employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 
the latest improved machinery for the manufacture of Hue Mats and Mounts. We can give our

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE,

WHITE LEAD. r. d. McArthur,TO LET.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Adwrtisements under One head ineerted for 

10 cents each time or fifty emit a week. Pay
able in advance.

NOW LANDING: 207 Union Street, Opera Home Block.

1 CARLOAD
»$*DO YOUgTMtE TO LBT.—ONE STORE OR^B'^NDED 

8SRGBtGILBB*Rr^luuihie,6<B‘uUdiDg.P,> *

jsroTiomBMDRAÏS WHITE LEAD. fully realize the fact that during the past year the GAZETTE 
has published more To Let and Want Advertisements than 
any other paper in the city, and the management

A PPLICATION will be made to the Local Leg- 
tV islature at its next session for the passing of 

an aot, to confirm the organisation of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debeatures, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891.
G. R. PUG8LBY 

Managing Direc

If yon want to buy give us a call, out 
prices are low.

provenants, is offered for occupancy on reason
able terms. In payment of rent board may be 
arranged for. Address by letter G.. Gazette ♦ INTEND TOT. B. Barker & Sobs. 10AT OF HOUSE,mo LET.—THE UPPER 
A corner Wentworth and Union 

pied by T. B. Streek
wsvasMijiBs:

street,, lately 
Possession oen do the same this year; already the ads are begin

ning to come in in large numbert and if you 
through any cause must

CENTS
EACH
TIME

per
ater street.

JOtJBNAL OF SHIPPINGHT» LET.—FROM 1st FEBRUARY NEXT, A4I roomed house with barn, if required. Apply 
at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. BOWES & CO.,
II Canterbury street. OR GIVE NOTICEPort of St. Jolie.

ARRIVED. 50
next, inclusively, for extending the Breakwater at 
Brae, Prince County, P. K. L, according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to An
gus McKinnon, Coleman Station, Lot 9, and at the 
Department of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decVne the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acoepta- oe of tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

FIX) LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHB8- 
JL ter street until 1st of Mayt 1891, partly fur- to your Landlord, then watch the 1st 

column of this page every day as 
well as

CENTSJan. 27.
Three masted Schr Tacoma,Milton, Nova Scotia 
ir Portland Me, in for harbor, sld this morning. 
Sohr Irene, 90. McNeil, Boston, bal Driscoll A

WEEK.Jan 28. 
Boston viaMONEY TO LOAN. Stmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson, :

Bastport, mdse and pass, C B Laechler.

Sohr Lissie B, 75, Howard, Pamboro, coal.
” Nellie Blanche, 89, Jackson, Pamboro,

CLEARED.

♦ ON MONDAY?-®#
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance. coal.

~R>.!T1 A ~n

THE SOUL
toes, Brandies, Etc.Jan 28.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Grand Manan via 
Bastport mdse and pass Frank Rowan.

Sohr Nellie Bruce, 117, Somerville. New York, 
A W Adams.

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 13th January, 1891.5

'b.f.b.boy.Church 8l Secretary.

M°5£ ’S
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Schr Dreadnot, 18, Brayley, Grand Manan, Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.

All of the beat brands and qualifies.

-----OF THE-----
NOTICE.Foreign Perse.

ARRIVED. COUNTESS ADRIAN,MTZJowfœi! w p&^Ts?0''B-1 Cienfuegos, 26th inet, schr M L Bonnell, Mo-
ean, from Apalachioola—9 dava
New York,25th inst, ship Habitant, Sterling,

28th inst, bark Curler, Smith from
rH|r^:0'ïcMb^^o5r0cNSStlr„do.f. 1̂e,

be held in the room of the Free Public Library on 
TUESDAY, the 3rd day of February, 1891, at 4 
p. m., on which day the Library will be closed to 
the public.

from Antwe By MRS. J. H. RIDDELL,MISCELLANEOUS.
Vineyard Haven, 25th inst. eohra Cerdic, 

Intyre. New Bedford for St John; Luoeme, Fall 
River for do; Reward. Barbadoes for Cornwallis; 
James M Flaunigan, Hawks; Hunter, Kelson and 
Mineola, Donkin, St John for New York.

Me- PRICE 30 CENTS.
By order,

RICHARD FARMER.
Sec-Tree surer.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor Ki cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

A few copies of WHITTAKER’S 
ALMANAC for 1891 still on hand.St. John, N. B., 

Jan’y 23rd, 1891.
CLEARED.

the bears are from 9.30 a. m to^l2.30 ^and 2.3» p. 
Bhidio.Oddfefiows’^aU?Union street. an **

Boeton^26thrinst. bri^t Clyde, Strum for Cay-
Medwaj^Lucrertia Jane, Clark for Lookport and 
Shelburne. NOTICEOFTENDERS. J. & A. MoMILLAN, M. A. FINN.

------------------------------------------------------------ %

Real Estate Agency,

SAILED.
Fall River, 24th inst, schr Lucerne for St John. 
Portland, Me, 26th inet, schr Flash, in tow, 

St John for Boston.

Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
mBNDERS will be received at the office of
p4™^,^-s,LMD^Yr:eth?h3^x
of January, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the stock of 
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, ete.. Shop Fix
tures and Furniture in the store. No. 33 Charlotte 
street, formerly occupied by H. C. Charters. In
ventory and stock can be examined at any time 
on application to Messrs. Barker à Belyea. This 
offers a rare chance for anyone wishing to go into 
the Retail Dry Goods business. Parties tender
ing will please state terms of purchase.

The highest or any tender not n 
oepted.

EfiîÏRYUfoîden’I*fi<D™ Store?John!
the

Union Street Rubber Store
ia the place to bny your OVERSHOES.

WHY?

Mi
Bermuda—in port Jan 22, brig Ora, Morrill,

to New York, will reship portion of cargo and sail 
with remainder.

ISA Prince William Street.piANQSAND^ORGANS T U N E REPAIRED 
i£w, enMUtoot wk^first-ciaae work,’also Pianos

Tend 10 Chinman’e Hill, 2 doors from Union. Notice to Mori
An iron spindle has been placed on Brimblee 

Ledge and a black spindle over Kettlebottom 
Rock, entrance to Salem harbor. ^ „ „

A red spindle has been placed on Roanng Bull 
Rock, south of Tinker’s Island, off Marblehead 
Neck. Red spar buoy No 2, formerly marking the
“it'4?niï,ehbrb.rsàd ..dor
Hardings Ledge, off Point Allerton, Boston harbor 
entrance. The wreck formerly on the ledge has 
been removed.

T)ARTIES wishing to Lay leste i
lull particulars ef each property s 
wide range for selection.

Because they are what we advertise them 
to be

properties are- 
rnich contain

A3ST3DBOARDING. TRUE EXTRACT OE
are goods of no inferior stamp or quality.JAM MCA GINGER, Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 

rtswill be used te-TTTTU are solicited and our beetAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
IQ cento each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able tn advance.

I secure purchasers and tenants.PREPARED FROM TRUE Overshoes speak for themselves.JAMAICA GINGER BOOT,
and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instautly relieves
Colic. Cramps, Diarrhea Dysentery»
and all Summer Camplalmts. It is moat 

in Colds and Sodden Chills.

Printed forms on application.

Gurnet lighthouses, north side of Plymouth bar
ber entrance, Massachusetts. __

The red spar-buoy marking Bass Rock, formerly 
No. 2, has been changed to No. 4.

The red spar buoy on the east side of entrance 
to Dux bury Bay, formerly No. 4, has been changed

The buoy and wreck of the King Philip, about 
Smiles northwest from Nantucket (Great Point) 
lighthouse has been removed.

Portland, Jan 24—Notice is hereby riven that 
whistling buoy off Duck Rocks, near Monhe- 
Ialand, recently reported adrift, has been re-

WHEREFORE ? THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.gOARDBMrWAOTKD —GOOD BOARD^CAN
On account of the way they last 

TIDDLEDY WINKS, nicely finished, only 20cts. PIGS FEET. Received this Day
15 KEGS PIGS FEET,
5 “ LAMBS TONGUES;
5 ” SOUSED TRIPE.

IN BTOCK:
200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER 

FOR SALE CHEAP.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

INDEX.SOCIETIES. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,PRICE 35o. PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED GELT BYSew Advertli it■ lm this Issue.

179 UNION STREET.
p P^S^—pots of Printing Outfits for the boys, andF. E. CRAIBE & CO.,FIRST PAGE.Advertisements under thus head inserted for 

IQ cento each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Barnes & Murray..........
Manchester, R.AÀ.......
Watson A Co..................
Joseph Finley.................

...............Suits

...............Sleds

...Table Jams

Drufrists and Apothecaries,
185 KING.STREBT.

the

sas. SHALL PROFITS.
EAST EN»L. ÂAlfflSfcT. HMtake notice that they are required to attend a 

of their lodge at Simond street, on Fai-
fh1J^VkJAM,itS*tM^ALLirMmii£r °f
the W. M. J AMKS MOLALLUM| K6C» B6CI y.

FOURTH PAGE.
W. F, Hatheway.
Mitchell Bros....
R. D. McArthur.
Sealed Tenders...
G. R. Pugsley...

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute............... Prof. Buell

.......Grand Race
.Falsely Accused

400 bbbNEW YORK. Schr Nellie Bruce, 1 
lime, Randolph A Baker; 1023 empty oil 
Eastern Oil Co.■ Clearance Sale

.......To Lovers
.. .Breakwater

..............Notice

POOL and BILLARD HALL
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
HTBAMBBB.

Damara, 1145, from London, sld Jan 17.
Taymouth Castle, 1172, at London, in

Cor. Haymarket Square * (iilbert’a Lane;
and the pocket makes no

BOBEBT NIXON, Proprietor.port Jan

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finirii is at

W. N.DeWITT,

23rd.SWEET CIDER.
fiJSK^wffl “tickle" your tilt

Victoria Rink.. 
St. Peter's Hall. BRIGANTINES. CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prime short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an inwrtion. If 
yon usant anything advertise.

aas&cssi j™.
A

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington. 
W. A. Lockhart.. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
Wm. Pugsley....

........ Real Estate

.Brick Residence G. B. BALLET,
108 King Street.

Carin. 345, at Natal about Nov 22. 
Kingsbird from Brasil, sld Jan —

H. W. NORTHBUP * CO.,
•cirri WHARF.

Celebration Street, St. John, I. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to».Money to Loan

/.

mtÊÊSÊ

Sun

Ladies Skating Boots

$1.78, $2.28 and$2.80.

Misses Skating Boots
$L20 find 81*59.

home bbtbets dr Making up.THE Cril fcT ES BANE.SPIRIT Of THE TIMES.

Skating.
AT VICTORIA.

This evening an excellent programme 
of races is on fur Victoria rink. Geo. 
M. Robertson has been named as referee 
in the Lamb-Dingee contest of three 
miles for $60 a side. There will be sev
eral amateur races, and Charlie Gillespie 
t! e champion backward skater will go 
a mile against W. 8, Davidson, the latter 
to skate forward. The salvage corps 
will have a serpentine march in costume, 
at nine o’clock in the rink which will 
be a feature of the programme.

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

I hereby challenge J. W. Breen, to 
skate me a 3-mile race at the Palace 
rink Saturday night ; race to be started 
from opposite sides of the rink.

J. W. Patchbix.
St John, N. B., Jan. 28,1891.

The Bing.
TO FIGHT FITZIMMONB.

The Met ton Paper—The Crown Paper- MgiA 
The Special Paper sued ihe Appert 
Paper.—Bnrrieiera Society Meeting.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZEETTK.

HILARY TERM—MOTION PAPER.

Meut Paint, She Cah do It

The idea of "making opn is extremely 
distateful and suggestive of the ballet to 
the a oman of refined taste, and yet such 

Fredericton, Jan. 28. Melboum Gog- y the delicacy of coloring in most Amer- 
insurance ican faces that in the blase of brilliant

faded, or is
Citisens'v. the

company of Canada—Jos. A. Harris lights their beauty 
to move for certificate of costs. Entered lœt altogether. Particularly is this not- 
by order of Mr. Justice Wetmore.

gin

iceable in boxes at the theatre or opera 
William F. Patton v. James M. Mo where the glare of the footlights increases 

Donald—W. C. H. Grimmer to move to the pallor of delicate women and dims 
set aside writ of replevin. Entered by the colouring even of the freshest and 
order of chief justice.

Christina Hess, George A Rosbach and The great beauties of bygone ages 
Katherine Hess v. William K. Law- owed much of their triumph to the secrets 
rence—Mr. Bustin moved to rot aside Qf the toilet, but, unfortunately, so jeal- 
arrest and have bail bond delivered up ously were these secrets guarded that 
and cancelled. By order of Mr. Justice they were bnried with their owners. But 
Bang. since it is every woman’s bounden duty

Edward C. Richardon and James M. and privilege to make the best of the 
Bemerd, jr., v Henry Vaughan—C. A. beauty which she possesses, whether the 
Palmer to move for time to appeal by Creator has endowed her with a greater 
order of chief justice.

Daniel O’Keefe v Wm. Delaney—C. A. on the “make-up” for ladies may interest 
Palmer to move to set aside judgment some fair reader.
of a justice’s court by order of King J. Some one wise in the arts suggests that

the appearance of the neck ana arms is 
Ex parte Sylvain Bourque—Mr. Porier always most pleasing in evening dress

when they have been sponged with per- 
Ex parte Sylvain Bourque—The like, fumed tepid water, thoroughly dried,and 
Ex parte George Hanington—The like then bathed With a lotion «riipôrod of 
Ex parte George Hanington—The like equal parts of glycerine and roee water. 
Ex parte James Weldon—The like.
Ex parte Joseph Gallant—The like.
Ex parte Joseph Gallant—The like 
Ex parte Nathaniel Doherty—The like nibbed in thoroughly, but gently, the 
Ex parte Clair—The like.
Ex parte the St. -John Law society— traces of powder will have disappeared. 

Mr. Jack ; the like
Ex parte the Canada Life Assurance by wetting them with perfume, and

when that has dried touching them with 
Ex parte St. John <t Maine Railway cold cream to soften them. This treat

ment should not be applied very often, 
Ex parte the New Brunswick Railway as the delicate membrane of the lips

may bceome hard and dry.
Ex parte the St John Bridge and Rail- Powder on the face shows less if ap- 

way Extention Co.—The like.
Ex parte Shehan—J. W. McCready ; puff, or if a puff is used the powder 

the like. should be rubbed gently into- the skin
The Queen v. Ritchie ex parte Mein- with a hare’s foot or a small soft brush

such as is used on babies heads. 
Eyebrows are wonderfully improved

fairest youthful faces.

or lesser share of charms, a little chapter

The following special was received at 
New York lately; Sydney, N. S. W., 
January 24 : Jim Hall, the middle 
weight champion, is going to America 
to fight Bob Fitzimmons in one of the 
athletic clubs. Hall stands 5 feet 
inches in height and weighs 10 stone 13 
pounds (153 pounds). He has a big 
record and has been defeated only twice 
—by Sullivan and Fitzsimmons. His 
backer will accompany him.

EMINENTLY FITTED.
Joe McAuliffe is in New York, where 

he declares his intention of staying un
til he redeems his reputation, as he says 
he does not dare to face| California 
until he has done so. Joe’s best method 
of redeeming himself in California 
wonld be to come back and go to work 
at the tanning business, for which he is 
eminently fitted.—San Francisco Chron
icle.

crown paper.

to show cause.

While this is stiff damp a thick coating 
of powder Is applied with a puff and left 
on until .tbe lasf moment If it is then

skin Will seem beautifully white, and all

The scarlet tint of the lips is intensified

Co.—The like.

Co.—The like.

Co.—The like.

Will Fish* Fltnlmmons. plied with a bit of chamois rather than a
London, Jan. 28.—Ted Pritchard, mid- 

1 dleweight champion of England, has is
sued a challenge to fight Bob Fitzsim
mons in May for a purse in any club 
that will offer the largest sum and for 
the middle weight championship of the 
world.

nis—L. A. Carrey to show cause.
Ex parte John W. Gerow—the like.
Ex parte John C. Langhy—Mr. White by rubbing good brilliantine into them,

and then coaxing or training them into 
Ex parte Thomas Baghy—the like. proper curves with a fine-tooth comb or 
The Queen v. C. Weeley Weyman and the fingers. The brilliantine does away 

Municipality of Kings.
Ex parte John Whalen—the like.
The Queen v. C. Wesley Weyman.
Ex parte John Whalen—the like.
Ex parte Albeit M. Worden—the like berries washed off with milk, but the 
Ex parte Robert Gallant—Mr. Atkin- inexpensive and easily obtained garden

beet will give the cheek as fair and natur
al a bloom, and can in no sense be con
strued as rouge or paint. Just why it is 
so much more shocking to use a bit of 
color on the cheeks than any àmount of 
powder on the face and arms and should
ers is a hit difficult to comprehend, but 
such seems to be the prevalent opinion 
among conservative wotnen. The home
ly vegetable is simply ent with a knife 
and left to drain its juice out,for beauty’s 

The liquid should be applied 
a camel’s hair brush and toned down 
after it dries with a coating of powder. 
But the woman who oses it most have

to show cause.
Brilllitat MAt Home.”

Lady Tilley held an “At Home” yes
terday afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock, at 
Carleton House, which was largely at
tended. The guests included representa
tives of all the professions and men 
prominent in public life both in Domin
ion and local politics. Senators Boyd 
and Dever were present, and also the 
Deputy Minister of Marine, William 
Smith. The guests were received in the 
parlor by Sir Leonard and Lady Tillex 
» ho were attended by Lieut. Col. Arm
strong, A. D. G

The costumes of the ladies were taste
ful and appropriate and the room pre
sented a brilliant appearance. Re
freshments were served in the neu 
dining room which is connected with the 
drawing rooms by an arch, and p rtiere, 
and which adds greatly to the conveni
ence of Carleton house in the matter of 
receiving guests. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley are delightful as host and hostess 
and Lady Tilley especially charmed 
everyone yesterday by her attention to 
her guests. Some music was given, 
Mr. Morley McLaughlin playing the 
accompaniments on the piano for Miss 
Lngrin, of Fredericton, Mrs. Palmer, Mr. 
Lud. Robinson, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong 
and other singers.

Today Lady Tilley is busy getting out 
invitations for another “At Home” to be 
held on Saturday next
The ETMcelietl Christie* Unlen % 

Their Platform
We give onr solemn protest against 

the traffic in and the use of all alcoholic 
liquors and tobacco in every form. 
Againstithe desecration of theSabbathday 
by keeping open places of business or en
tertainment, or engaging in any secular 
calling whereby profit is.derived, unless 
what is necessary for the benefit of suf
fering humanity; and we seek to give 
the gospel of the free grace and salvation 
of Christ, applied by the Holy spirit, as 
an antidote for all onr social evils, and 
as the only power that will lift onr peo
ple from the degradation of sin and mis
ery to be good Christians, citizens and 
children of God. An effort will be made 
to organize a Christian Union, composed 
of consecrated Christians, members of 
Churches, male and female, belonging to 
the evangelical denominations in this 
city, that we may more effectually pro
mote the spiritual interests of onr fellow 
citizens and make an earnest endeavor 
for tbe salvation of the perishing.

Any who are members of evangelical 
churches, who believe they are saved by 
faith in Jesus Christ, and who have con
secrated themselves to tbe service of 
God, are invited to meet at the rooms of 
the Y. M. G A., on Thursday first, at 8 
p.m., for the purpose above mentioned.

It is proposed to support the Union 
financially by voluntary subscriptions.

Fire AbeerA the Crleket.
The schooner Cricket, which is laid up 

at Dunn’s wharf, Carleton, was on fire 
last night and considerable damage was 
done. The fire caught from the pipe of 
tbe galley stove. Shortly After U-n 
o’clock flames were seen issuing from 
tbe vessel by officers Amos and McLaren 
who were on the ferry floats. They gax e 
the alarm and as quickly as possible thr 
h remen were on the scene. When they 
arrived the mainsail was nearly destroy
ed and the cabin and galley were en
veloped in flames. Before the fire could 
be controlled it had completely destroyed 
the cabin and mainsail, burned the 
Heck slightly and done some damage to 
the vessel’s gear.

Captain Ernest the commander of the 
vessel is at his home in Nova 8cotia,and 
the mate was in charge. He was on 
shore when the fire started. Both the 
captain and mate lost all their effects, 
which were in the cabin.

The vessel is owned by Messrs. E. D. 
Jewett & Co., and is uninsured.

with the need of the actor’s pencil, as it 
darkens the hair.

There was once a famous lady who 
tinted her cheeks with mashed straw-

son show, cause.
Ex parte Robert Gallant the like. 
Ex pan Stephen Ryan—tbe like.

SPECIAL PAPER.

J. Lowell Nash et al v. Isaac Newton 
— iVeldon, Q. G, to move to enter ver
dict for plaintiff for nominal damages, 
etc., order for a new trial.

Benjamin Peterson v. Gideon E. Per
kins—Mr. Apnleby to move to rot aside 
verdict And for new trial. withRannie v. St John City Railway Co.— U8e* 
Pngsley Solicitor General, to move for a 
new trial

Fisher v. The Mayor and Council of , .... . . _ -
Sl-Joi.n Mr.Jack ,o more for a non-oit. ,och inapirajjona and n,«ty of

fendants, or to reduce verdict, and for result in disastrous tailnre. ?
certificate, or for non-snit or new trial, 
and an arrest of judgment 

McLoggan v.Hutchinson—G.F.Gregory 
to support demurrer to defentant’s pleas.

Lockhart v. The City of St John—Mr. 
Jack to move for non-suit

Some of the moit prized appo 
in the newest houses are bit 
houses that have been worn odt and tom 
down. Men about to build fine dwellings 

McLellanv. Tbe North British and may go shopping for colonial fireplace 
Mercantile Insurance Co.—Mr. Jack to flltaree' oM mantels, ian-Ughto of 1830

to 1840, door frames, door knockers and 
even the doors themselves. Sometimes

intments 
ts of old

move for new trial.Prleelplee. The Agt American Plow Co. (limited)
Y. Charles A. Clarke et al-M. B. Dixon whote boa“« "* bJ the dealers in

these wares. Possibly San Francisco led 
this fashion, for one of its first and most 
substantial stone business structures 

an English bank in Hong Kong, and 
shipped to California in the fifties.

moves to set aside non-suit and enter 
verdict for plaintiff

William K. Mollison et al v. Wm. A. wafl 
Lockhart—Gilbert, Q. G, moves to enter was 
verdict for plaintiff.

The same v. the same—W. W. Allen
moves to enter verdict generally for de
fendant

Her majesty’s attorney gener
al of Canada v. William D. Foster—Gil
bert, Q. G, moves to enter for defendant

James J. Christie v. city of St John—
L. A. Currey to move for new trial.

DeMill, Back et al v. William G. 
Knowlton—McLeod, Q. C., moves for a 
new trial or nonsuit

Jas. Steadman v. The Sun Publishing • 
Co.—Skinner, Q. G,to move for nèw trial

Kelly v. Brown—Jas. A. Van wart to 
move for new triaL

Inlay Bros. & Co,
-:o:-

A wonderful lot of

Pure Silk 
Dress Goods

COUNTY COURT APPEALS.

Charles H. B. Fisher appellant, and W. 
Wallace respondent W. B. Wallace to 
support appeal from St John county •

The People’s Bank of New Brunswick 
appellant, and Hoche respondent—G. F. 
Gregory to support appeal fiom Glou
cester county court 

Mary Alexander appellant, and the 
trustees of school No. 7 of parish of 
Beresford.—J. L. Tweedie to support ap
peal from Gloucester court 

Harris v. Tooms—Mr. Harris to sup
port appeals from Westmorland county

---- IK----

The New Finish

SATIN SURAH,EQUITY APPEALS.
Fitzpatrick Charlotte, and other ap- 

peallants, and Dryden Joseph respondent 
Vir. Earle to support appeal from judg
ment of the judges in equity.

MOTION PAPER.

Goggins vs The Citizens Insurance Co.
—Mr. J. A. Harris moved for a certificate 
of costs. Weldon Q. G contra; applica- 
ion refused, court considers as to costs.

William J. Patton vs Jas. McDonald,
W. C. H. Grimmer moved to set aside 
the writ of replevin; referred to the court 
by His Honor, the Chief Justice. Mr.
MacMonagle, contra. This case is now 
before the court

The annual meeting of the barristers 
society will be held on Friday evening 
next, in the law library.
A Wore* Writer Than H

Many amusing stories have been told StODB BlU6i 
of illegible penmanship. One of the best '
is related of the late Mr. Beresford-Hope. ____
A friend of his having, received a letter 
from this gentleman, of which he could 
decipher nothing but the signature, after 
puzzling over it for some time made 
acarefhlcopyofthe hieroglyphic, and Cream, Pink
sent it back as an answer. He com- ****».
menced the document wilh, "My dear 
Beresford-Hope,” and affixed bis own 
name to the end thereof. In return he 
got a note from his friend, which 
curiosity and the magnifying glass en
abled him to read. In this note Mr.
Hope expostulated with his 
pondent; declaring that he really coold 
not read a word of it In the ranks of 
scribblers by trade the first prize may not do better than secure one of these 
be awarded to Captain Marryat, his gilk 8urab gltin the qnality for
MSS. being so badly written that the
printers,when setting np hi. "copy,” had Price b“ been eqnalled. 
o mark the spot where they left off
with a pin so that they might know ———
where to resume.

Warranted all Pure SLBjj, M inches 
wide, st Àr.

-

75c. Per Yard,
in the following odors :

New Tan Brown, Mid Brown, 

Seal Brown, Mahogany, 

Garnet, Rune, Fawn,Navy 

Blue, Myrtle Green and

y

Tbe Rink Wee Closed.
' lTo the Editor or the Gazette,—

Sir.—Notwithstanding that there was 
good ice at Victoria rink last evening, 
the rink was closed in order that the ice 
would be in good condition to be cut to 
pieces tonight, by a lot of boys racing. 
It is the same old' story of the patrons 
having been cheated by the grasping 
managers. One would imagine that 
the lesson taught by the last three years 
want of patronage, would have some 
effect, hot there are some fools who 
won’t learn by experience, seemingly. 
Those who have paid their money and 
expect an honest return will stay away 
from the rink to-night and influence 
their friends to do the same. Thanking 
yon for space.

And at ÔOc.

and Light Bine.

Those who require a goodfwearing 
and fine made Dress Bilk,

corres-
can-

I remain,
Yours &c.

8L John, Jan. 28th.

The Alberta.—The fire in the cargo 
of the schooner Alberta, at Rockland, 
Me. is still burning. The vessel has 
been sealed up but on account of the 
large quantity of lime in the hold it is 
doubtful if the fire will be subdued.

Justice.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
unequalled. It i» recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

skill and can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
n street by the ease of one doron.

Glim o’a Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germai
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